
FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

A&R tops a unda as Sony reshapes 
by Martin Talbot Sony ati'T:"" t0 
mairuoiuio labr week, abandoning the company's long-standing three- 

L-   —o Rob Stringer 
company framework around two new divisions, for UK Repertoire and International Repertoire, from September 30. Following a traumatic week ' 

"minimal disruption and job loss- - is expected to resuit in a reduo- in headcount of approximately 

not the same as it was five years ago - or even two years ago - and we are trying to acknowledge that. The key is getting back to pure A&R values, with a really good marketing person to look after ail of it. "When we had three labels, there 

departure of Columbia managing director Blair McDonald eight days eariier - Stringer unveiled the r'- -| ture in two meetings with Sony' 

A source says the is possible because the company has gradually reduced headcount by as much as 100 over the past 18 

executives and the rest of staff oi 
The 30-person UK division, which will retain an ongoing rester of 3540 acts, is to be led by a heavyweight 

VP A&R. Raphaël and Elias will share a small A&R team. Reporting direct to Winwood in par- allel with Raphaël and Elias will be Catherine Davies who, as managing director of the division, will oversee ail other label fonctions, inciuomg 

wanted to get everyone in room, in the same place, to i avoid that. Nick and Lincoln » able to work with their own acts Muff bringing a bit of stability." Robbie Mclntosh becomes m ing director of the 

sion, Mclntosh's rôle will also be cru- cial, says Stringer, because of Sony Music's strong roster of global acts. "Robbie is idéal for this rôle because he has worked his way up through the company, working in so many areas, induding in promotions and alterna tive," he says. Stringer says the next step in the development of the new structure will begin this week, through discussions with staff. It is understood that a vol- package is being to staff. 
division, which will also ha international The reorganisation will not resuit in 

overseeing areas 
ing and promotion. Press is to be run centrally and reporting to both Mclntosh and Davies. As head of the international divi- 

the relevant label imprints. although newly-signed UK acts are unlikely to be allocated spécifie labels. 
Universal Island is expecting U2's second best of album to outstrip the_13rnsale5 success of the first grpatoc» hits r-oiiaftinn as it is coming off the back  —l't Leave Behind, :h up four Top Five àr. The project's opening single Electrical Storm went to radio last Tuesday - ready for release on October 21 - two weeks early after frontman Bono sparked MP3 leaks by giving a demo of the track to a DJ friend. Manager Paul ss says, "The fact that the most recent st they ha limited-edition Best Of 1990-2000 includes a second CD collection of B-sides, featurlng the fortheoming single Electrical Storm and a bonus CD. This will be released on November 4 with the singles album, which features another new song called The Hands That Buiit America, available a week later. Universal Island marketing manager Jason lley says the thrust of the campaign will be based around a huge TV campaign. "With greatest h'rts, it's ail about getting people to hear five or six songs. TV does that." 

Retailers hear pick of new Robbie tunes 

management are beginning to stage their own retail présentations. Specialist dealers and suj kets have been presented with plans for the album, understood to be 
meetings staged at IE Management's HQ in London's Shepherd's Bush and coordinated by sales force 3mv. The first set of présentations, on Wednesday two weeks ago. are due to be followed up this Wednesday by a second set of meetings. Retailers are being played five ' ' album and given ~ ' 

bylE. 3mv managing director David Trafford says retail feedback has been positive. "Because we have a Williams good relationship with IE, we are subject of doing some retail playbacks on their tract negotiation behalf."   " One retailer told MW, "We have been swom to secrecy. But we were told what they are | ' eariy giimpse of the record - I thin 

iming out. It could tle bit of pressure IE is negotiat- g with, but from our point of view it 
; is making a video. is ail ready." 

EMI Recorded f 

• Sales conférences, p7. 

Isettofall outofFSEIGO listing EMI is set to be klcked out of the FTSE 100 for the first time in its history this Wednesday, when the FTSE panel sits to review company membership. The record company, which had a scare eariier in the year when it was a borderiine case to be exoluded from the llsl, has seen its market capitalisation plummel 

111 or below are ex 
investors desertlng t 
follow the FT Ail Share index, in which EMI will still figure. Despite the knock-back, an EMI spokeswoman says, "EMI Recorded £2.056bn in June (when the last Music Is in better shape than it has îw panel sat) to £1.298bn at the close of business last Wednesday. A FTSE spokeswoman said this 

m in ternis of the quality of its management and its focus, meanwhile EMI Music Puhlishing continues to deliver solid growth." 
The Business u 
of Creativity \ 
World Conférence V 
This is your business. This is your opportunity. C1SAC2002 World Congress Don't miss the chance to attend this unique conférence of the wortd's copyright societies, held in the UK for the first time in 30 years 

Network with the global community of creativity and copyright 
Hear expert speakers from business, entertainment, arts, technology, law and government 
View a prestigious and high profile art exhibition 

Queen Elizabeth II Conférence Centre, Westminster 23-24 September 2002 
i/îsit www.clsac2002.org to reglster for etther day or both Supported by BRI, A1M and PPL Premier Sponsors pwc consumnc 



NEWS 
news file 
SflFEWAÏ SHABES UP OVER ASDA SPECULATION Asda declined to comment after reports on Friday that it was investi- gating the possibility of a £2.8bn takeover of fellow supermarket cha Safeway. A report on Friday suggested that Wal-Mart is attempting to :e dearance for such i tir Trading. Shares in Safeway - wt jproached by Asda - were boosted 

ne from the UK's Office 01 
by the spéculation on Friday. 

HIGH PROniE SPEAKERS UNED UP FOR MUSIC CONFERENCE 2002 ■ IFP1 chalrman Jay Berman, Virgin | Entertainment ceo Simon Wright (plctured) and strategy John Rose are among the ■ guest speakers at the Music Conférence 2002 - • Is On!!, which is hosted by invest- group JP Morgan. The conférence, on September 25, will aiso hear contributions from Virgin Entertainment ceo Simon Wright, artist Jean-Michel Jarre and manager Ed Bicknell. 
BRITANNIA MUSIC APPOINTS TWO NEW DIRECTORS Two new directors have joined the management team of Universal Music's Britannia Music. Colette Nugent, who has previously held management rôles at Orange and publishers Dorling Kindersley, is appointed commercial director, while Adam Tuson, formerly marketing at Lloyds TSB, is taking on the rôle of 
GOLDWAG )0INS PRS AS EXTERHAl DIRECTOR OF SOCIETY PRS has appointed database marketing expert Wanda Goldwag as external director of the soclety. Goldwag is executive chair of POV Ltti, a marketing company and was previously executive director of Brltish-Airways-owned Air Miles and managing director of direct marketing agency Smith Bundy. 
HESSE TARES ON NEW CHIEF STRATEGIC OFFICER ROLE AT BMG BMG has hlred Thomas Hesse to the new roie of chief stratégie officer. to advise on global corporate strategy and acquisitions, Hesse, who was a former executive vp and head of corporate strategy at Beriesmann, has been hired by BMG chief stratégie officer Michael 
BMG EXECUTIVE CAHARA BECOMES PRESIDENT AT SONY MUSIC SPAIN Sony Music Europe (SME) chief Paul Burger poached a senior New York BMG executive as président of Sony Music Spaln. José Maria Camara succeeds acting managing director Juan Segurado, who will now continue In his usual capaclty as senior vp finance and administration. Camara ran BMG Spaln from 1995 to 2000 and was régional director for Spaln and Portugal from 2000 to 2001. 
RAID ON FIAT BRINGS END TO MA|0R COUNTERFEITING OPEARATION The MCPS anti piracy team led a raid on a Glasgow fiât last Thursday, leading to the arrest of a suspected music pirate and the confiscation of computer and other equipment used to produce counterfeit product. MCPS anti piracy unit's Nick Kounoupias says the raid helped bust a major counterfeiting opération in the area, 
COHEN TO MARE KEYNOTE SPEECH AT SALFORD IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM M Th.e keTnote note sPoech by Lyor Cohen 

» Impérial War Muséum. 
mvi p I a y I i s t 

TV profile to boost Mobo unsigned acts 

unveiled last week. Ms Dynamite, Ja Rule and Nelly helped Universal companies last week claim half the nominations they 
Ms Dynamite picked catégories - act um, best single. 

October 1, with Alesha Dixo Mis-Teeq, and will give a wo première performance of h single. Other performances w m by Jimmy Cl a Rule w i and Craig David. Meanwhiie, the Unsung final will be staged at the Birmingham Academy on September 24 and tele- vised by Carlton TV two days later. The one-hour show, hosted by Dane Bowers and Sugababe Keisha Buchanan, will showease the final 10 

unsigned artists te through the régional stages from around 1,000 original applicants. The five semi-finalists in each région will have their entries played and voted for by lis 

DJ Steve id Simon Aldridge from er Windswept. 

Bord hires diiector lo reflecl 

reluil body's exponded rôle 
by Martin Talbot Retailers' association tiaro nas mreo only its second director, in récognition of the association's expanding rôle 

Lawyer Kim Bayley becomes the organisation's flrst director of devek or général ryexf ing activities of the organisation. Although détails of how Lewis will divide up his rôle with Bayley will be determined over time, Bayley's expe- 
bring new skills to the organisation, says Lewis. Lewis sa 

ir of development Bayley joins from the média te< at WestLB Panmure, where she w responsible for advising European média industry clients. She previous- ly quaiified as a soliciter with Lovells and worked at the Coopers & Lybrand 

which will allow her to spend more time working closely with many of Bard's associate and partner organisations within the music indus- 

trating on issues relating to Géra and retail issues surrounding the develop- ment of new technologies within the 

ROMEO & CHRISTINA MILIAN - it's Ail Gravy (Relentless) Based around a cheeky sample, this unlikely pairing "^JjSBgKbBalready sounds like the duet of the year. It will included on Romeo's début album and SS^a^jadded to a new version of Mulion's (single, wKBSS» r, ^Hoctober 21) ERIC SERMON & REDMAN - React (J Records) First Rakim (with Truth Hurts) and now these two rap vétérans flow over yet more Eastern- flavoured beats. This is hot. (single, tbo) CRUSH SOUNDS - Holler At Me Now (AV8) Mashed up Punjabi beat madness out on a limited US pressing, but originally hailing from the UK? (imporl, tbc) JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE - Like I Love You (Jive) Showing that N'Sync's 
smash highlights the R&B flavour of Timberlake's fortheoming Justified album (single, Oct 21) SHANIA TWAIN - l'm Gonna Getcha Good (Mercury) A worid-class return and a Smart follow-up to the 30m selling Corne On Over (November 4) RENO - Costa (Pepper) Top quality downtempo from the label that bought us Kinobe and Groove Armada (single, October 7) MARI AH CAREY - Through The Rain (Def Jam) Evidence that with the right song any artisfs career can be put back on track (November 11) THE RAVEONETTES - That Great Love Sound (unsigned) Set to be THE band at In The City, catch them this Saturday upstairs at the Black Lion at lOpm (demo) DANIEL BEDINGFIELD - If You're Not The One (Polydor) More Savage Garden than So Solid Crew, this ballad will be locked on at ILR this Autumn (single) THICK D - INSATIABLE (PHILTER MIX) (Multiply) Ifs been around since Miami, but this new mix should bring in new interest (single, tbc) 

Kylie Minogue: EMI are set to release live package Feel The 
More profile for music DVD, say labels 
Record companies are urging retailers to give a higher profile to music DVD as they head Into the first big autumn season for the format, with fortheoming packages from Kylie Minogue, S Club 7, Queen and U2 in the run up to Christmas. Both EMI and Universal highlighted the format at thelr autumn conférences last week and 

rinently alongside audlo rather than with film. Managing director of Universal UK's consumer and new média division Mark Crossingham asked retailers to give greater prominence in-store to the "excitlng growth 
t Monday. EMI Recorded Music président and CEO Tony Wadsworth used his keynote speech the following day to stress to delegates the Importance of supporting music DVD. "1 am disappointed that the format Isn't glven as much prominence as it 

could be," says Wadsworth. He adds, "Music DVD Is a huge opportunlty for us to grow the music market at a time when music markets everywhere are declining." EMI's fortheoming DVD titles include the Kylie Minogue live package Feel The Fever and the ground-breaking Gorillaz tltle Phase One; Celebrity Take Down, both due on November 11. Hits packages include Queen's Greatest Video Hits and a Best of Bowie double DVD which are being llned up for October 7 and November 4 respectlvely. Meanwhiie, Deep Purple's Concerto for Group & 
September 23. Universal, meanwhiie, highlighted its key DVD titles going into i Kerrang Life Is Loud T T Club 7's Don't Stop Movin' (September 30) and Carnlval (October 28), The Complété Jam (October 7) and This Is So Solid (November 11). 

Christmas as 

Labels lands in UK 
with City Slang deal Labels, the EMI Recorded Music company whicli represents a string of indies in Europe, is launching in the UK after signing a licencing deal with City Slang Records. The move means City Slang head Wyndham Wailace will become the day-today boss of the new Labels UK opération, taking the raie of pro- 
reporting directly to Labels Europe director Vincent CierYMeiin. 
handle City Slang business, says the timing of the deal is right for the label 
grand vision and will give us the muscle and structure to compete far more creatively in an increasingly tough UK market," he says. Wailace adds that he will act as a scout for Labels UK, but experts Clery-Melin to handle any new deals. In the meantime, he experts one of the first projects to benefit from the new relationship will be French artist Yann Tiersen. "Essentially this gives artists an alternative route to have records released here," he adds. The next City Slang albums, which will now feature the Labels UK impnnt, include a new album from Radio 4 and Schneider TM. The deal represents the forging of a doser relationship between seven- year-old European group Labels - which already handles labels from Mute to Wall Of Sound - and City 

: up the Labels 
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Bertelsmann admits to cibif 

overspend for Zomba group [P 
^To/themostcostlvweeksin IHEÎQSIMH^HI uns.ecured creditors could have a publishing, the acquisition will-only jjÊlt te WstoL Bertefëmann effecMvplv Z 3 _ resdl! in ?-cretion [improve- MSk 

mwcomment 
IS REALITY POP 
SET TO EAT iTSELF? 

by Robert 'n one of the most costly weeks in ts history, Bertelsmann effeotively confirmée! last week that it expects to overpay for Zomba by €lbn if the deal goes through. The news came as a Delaware bankruptcy court also blocked the sale of Napster's assets to Bertelsmann, effeotively ending the 
The média giant emerged as the only bidder for the internet song swapping company, putting in a $9m bid for "the brand and the technology", according to a Bertelsmann direct group 

2002 2001 Revenues €8.83bn €9.29bn Profit €157m €884m 
says it er deal 

off in last year's accounts, to pro- ceed because he was not satisfied that the relationship between the two groups was "arms length". The Bertelsmann spokesman 

and commentators now suggest there are only two possible scénar- ios for Napster - to find another investor or file for Chapter 7 bank- ruptcy. However, one source sug- gests the first option will be-diffi- cult because Bertelsmann rèmains a secured créditer of Napster and any offer for the company will involve paying off some of Bertelsmann's claims. Helen Smith, director of busi- 
chair of the unsecured creditors says she believes the 

> could have i 
Bertelsmann's €lbn Zomba deal write-off largely overshadowed the rest of its intérim results, which saw operating profits at BMG fall 45%, while overall profits for Bertelsmann improved with the média group turning last year's loss of €884m into a €157m prof- it for the six months ending June 30 2002. Coincidentally, as Bertelsmann's financial team pores over the Zomba books during its deal nego- tiations and due dilligence process, the European Commission gave the anticipated merger the green light. The EC stated in its report on the 

resuit in reiatively small increases of BMG's market share, which will not significantly aller the compétitive 

acquisition will "only small accretion [improve- ment] in BMG's market share". However, a spokeswoman for Bertelsmann downplayed the "con- tingency provision", adding that it was "not concrète" and would large- ly dépend on the eventual purchase price, which is still to be negotiated. Following the EC clearance, she now expects the deal to be completed before the end of the 
She also défends the Intérim results. Cost-cutting and the proceeds of the saie of AOL Europe had helped take profits into the black, she says. And she promises improved performance from BMG, whose revenues were €1.16bn. "We had a large restructuring last year to concentrate on genres and this is now being felt," she says. "We are better creatively and have a very strong release sched- 

m: 

(pictured) to média last Friday, at a playback of tracks from their fortheoming second album, due for release on November 11. The Cameron Casey-directed video for One Love, due for release on October 21, was shot in Los Angeles In August. The Box's 
was among those checking oui the band's new material. "It's i great video for us and looks lik 

0D2 joins Virgin and 
The Times for promo 

to offer load tracks from Gabriels' new album Up prier to its release on September21. The ground-breaking three-day vir- tual cover-mount promotion, which follows the recent tie-in between the Sunday Times and Blg Brother to offer a free promotional Oasis CD, will feature In The Times newspaper thls coming Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. Readers will be able to access a website and, when they register ihelr unique PIN number, unlock eight of Gabrlel's tracks, including two new songs - The Barry Williams Show and Growing Up - from forth- eoming album Up. Via OD2's technology, the tracks 
30 days, while five more tracks ca be downloaded and bumed to CD. The promotion continues ne) Monday (September 16) an Tuesday, when new PIN numbei will allow access to one furthe track and a video from Up. 
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m 
as Ritz pic winds up The officiai receiver is due to visit Ritz Music Group pic thls week, after a winding up order was made against the listed company in the High Court last Wednesday. Yonex, which owned the property where Ritz housed its radio station, claimed around £100,000 in the pétition. The move follows the wind- ing up in mid-August of the Ritz com- pany controlling the group's radio station Ritz 1035AM. Ritz chairman Ron Winter says the judgement will not affect the com- panies trading below. "The PLC isn't over," he says. "We are making an application to restore it to the list." He adds that it has "substantial funding" avallable. 

More Wills and Gareths ready 

ai new talent shows kick off 
Music-based reality TV programmes are set to dominate the music industryfor "years" according to Pete Waterman, one of the Judges of Popstars: The Rivais, which kicked off a 17-week run last Saturday. Jive Records and Polydor been confirmed as the 

The rivai releases are expected December 16. Meanwhile, Endemol UK' director Tim  Academy 

biggest show 

Pete dismiss 

artist every week. The 

international versions such as Spaln's Operacion Triunfo and France's StarAcademy. Both shows 
including Elton John, Sting, Ai and Ricky Martin. Mercury secured release rights te the show in the summer, with Universal Music chairman and cec 

smattering of exciting, big name studio projects and there will be the ultlmate pub guessing game - who will lead sales In the final weeks of the year. As It stands, l'm convinced that this year's big star Is nigh on impossible to call. That Is not because the market Is any more unpredictable than ever, but simply because many of the key players have yet to emerge. What makes this coming autumn unique is the impending arrivai of a string of pop stars who do not even know themselves that they will be Christmas superstar contenders. This will, after ail, be the autumn of the reality pop 
Simon Fuller sald it last week; a few months ago Kelly Jackson was a waitress in Texas and now she is being halled as the best singer in America. Why7 Because she entered - and happened to win - a massive TV talent contest which attracted 15m final nieht phone votes and 

Lucian Grainge fronting the deal in compétition with a string of other companies, including Hugh Goldsmith's Innocent. It is understood that the Universal tie-in does not extend beyond release. with producers Endemol and BBC open to invite guest stars from other 

reality pop shows - together with the release of albums by Will Young. Gareth Gates and Darius Danesh and BMG's launch of the American Idol winners - will lead to saturation 
"The wortd suddenly wants this format and I don't know why people are saying this is going to be the last," he says. "The way radio is now 

lofTVexposure." "mis is just the start," says Waterman. "I can see this going on for five or six years before the public 
• BMG set to launch US Idol, p6 

couple of dozen Britlsh youngsters who may very well be dishing burgers or operating a supermarket checkout this 
covers of tabloids by December. 
Famé Academy, in particular, looks set to take the format to previously unlapped corners. Besides exposing a group of talented youngsters to the prudent gaze of Blg Brother- style TV surveillance, it will offer the spectacle of régulât 
entertain and educate them for 

believes the public appetlte for such shows is far from sated and he may well be right. Whether he is correct in predlcting five or six more years of such shows is another matter though. Quite apart from the public appetlte for such shows, the simple fact is that the entlre 
Itself. Darius has already turned up on both Pop Idol and Popstars; as we head into 

trawls will not cough up m. 

begin re-catching the same fish. And, furthermore, if you dredge a lake otten enough, you will ultimately dredge up nothing but sllt. Martin Talbot martln@muslcweek.com 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.coni) 
n e w s /7 / e 
SIA fINDS NEW LABEL HOME Sia, the singer/songwriter with Zéro 7, has slgned a solo recordlng deai with Go Beat. The UK-based vocalist, orlginally from Australia, recently fronted two hit tracks on Zéro 7's multi- platinum-selling Simple Things album as well as having a Top 10 hit, Taken For Granted, in her own right last year. "Sia is one of the most indivldual and brllliant vocalists and lyrlcists l've ever corne across." says Go Beat's Ferdy Unger Hamilton. Sia, who is managed by IE, Is currentiy co- 
songs for the new album, which Is due for release In the middle 
SSL SPLirWITH EPIC Epie Records has decided not to [ScinjpTB album option iûLboy 

UK dance labels jostle to jump 

aboard the cheesy pop wagon 
by James Roberts The successes of "cheesy" pop dance acts suoh as Scooter and Mad'house are forcing huge changes among UK dance labels as they move to keep up with the rapidly-expanding genre. 

two singles through the label this year. Their most recent single. Touch Me Tease Me, charted at 16 last week. 
FOLEV QUITS REACT WITH SALE Beechwood Muslc has acqulred a 50% stake In dance label React from the label's joint managing director Thomas Foley, who has sold bis share of React Muslc and React Music Publlshing. The label will continue to operate independently, with James Horrocks as the sole managing director with ownershlp spllt equally between hlmself and Beechwood. 
INCENTIVE SIGN BROOKLYN BOUNCE Ministry-affiliated label Incentive has signed Brooklyn Bounce for the UK and Ireland. The European group, who are signed to Sony outside the UK, have 12 hit singles and four albums already under their belt in Europe. The group's first UK single will be Loud & Proud, due for release in October. 
WATT FORHS MACHINE MANAGEMENT Former Epie Records and Done & Dusted staffer lain Watt has set up new management company Machine Management. Machine will represent Tom Mlddeton, who is currentiy recording hls début album, Cosmos, for release early next year, and Merz, who Is releasing hls first new material in two years via three limited-edition singles over the next three 
THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS f.jLJi Albums; Morcheeba Charango (gold) Varlous Trance Masters (gold) Various Smash Hits - Let's Party (gold) Daniel Bedingfield Gotta Get Thru This (sllver) The Music The Music (silver) Various The Album 4 (sllver) 

gles and compilatior décliné sharpiy over t years - is quiokly Eurotrance-influenced area of dance music until now. been ieft to small spécial- ists such as Ail Around The World. "It is the nature of the game," says AATW's •■■■-■ has surprised cutting-edge dance says. labels this year by scoring seven Amon Top 10 hits through the likes of Flip making N Fill. Kelly, Lprrenna and N-Trance. dance But the influx of neweomers keen imprint. for a slice of the action is putting on Mad'hoi 

il Hampenberg 

Eœecsûew 
A Prayer with a further Madonna interprétation, Holiday, in October. In addition, this month sees Serions release Hampenberg's ludi- crous squeaky duck-sampling track Duck Toy, while the label also last week signed a hammed-up version of Glenn Campbell's 1975 hit Rhlnestone Cowboy. 

looking to up their cheese fa- the coming weeks include Ministry, with a cover of Bryan Adams' Heaven by DJ Sammy, and Multiply, who are preparing to release a Flip N Fill remi* of Phat's & Small's 1999 hit Turn Around. "It is a case of paying more attention to what is happening out- side London," says Serions A&R director Dave Lambert. "Playlists at stations like Beat 106 and the Emap group can be very différent to Kiss or Radio One." Universal's International A&R manager Eddie Ruffett has also seen a growth of interest from UK 

© 
st- 

et for an ■pftaph. The band's critically-acclaimed début album, Chat And Business, was released in the UK in March this year through Fantastic Plastic and has sold 12,000 copies to date. The album will now be released by Epilaph throughout the US, Canada, Australia and the rest of the world on November 12, in Europe on October 7. In Japan, the release will go through the Avex label Maximum 10. The band will make their first US appearance in October at CMJ in New York, where they will take part In an Epitaph showease before playing a sériés of dates in key US cities. A European Tour is being set up for later this year. "I consider Ikara Colt a very important new band - this kind of style, Inlelllgence and aggression has been sorely missed in muslc," says Epitaph founder/owner Brett Gurewitz. "l'm thrilled and honoured to work with them and have the brightest hopes for their future." Ikara Colt have also signed a Worldwide publishing deal with EMI Music Publishing. A new flve-track EP, Basic Instructions, will be Îd by Fantastic Plastic in the UK on September 30. 

13 Amp increases pace with Free Association album 

lys M O.Jay Seplemfav 6,2002 

If you're going to run your own record company, you'd better have good ears. And as 13 Amp rolls out its first releasès, some two-and-a-half years after the label's launch, co-founder David Holmes can already claim crédit for unearthing one of the biggest singles of the year so far. But there are some kinds of crédit which the renowned Hollywood soundtrack compiler, artist/producer i obscurist record coF 

"Someone told me that's the biggest song in the world this year," he groans. "It's an interestlng feel- Ing. As long as people don't think I 
AH the same, It was a Holmes mix album which provided 13 Amp its first release in March. That record, Corne Get It I Got It, also gave an outlet for Holmes' first 

be the second artist offerlng to arrive from the label, following My Computer's 
Backed by Ministry of Sound and 3MV, and run by Holmes with Best Est's John Best and Big Dipper Management's Dean O'Connor, 13 Amp alms to be much more than a vehicle for Holmes hlmself. "It represents encouragement and ideas and style," says Holmes. "Less artists, more time." In addition to the Free 

soon be firing out albums from New York duo Joy Zipper (produced by Kevin Shlelds with addltlonal work by Holmes), Yellowhammer ("the wlld card," O'Connor happily admits) and Children, the project of Steve Hilton, Holmes' production partner in the Free Association and a collaborator of Craig Armstrong and David Arnold. But clearly, it Is the Free Association which will Inltially dom- inate proceedings. With material written by singer Petra Jean Philllpson and San Francisco rapper and one-time Beta Band confeder- ate Sean Reveron, the band make funky, soulful, gripping music which stands alongside the nuggets Holmes habitually unearths. The album was brought In on a shoestring and O'Connor says that is how things will continue to be run. 
release on October 21,13 Amp wi 

and I don't just mean hawkish A&R, l'm talklng about signlng a band for 30 or 40 grand, maybe spending the 
you are making records which could sell in significant amounts," he says. "I love that kind of A&R." The approach is as shrewd as you would expect from a Ministry joint venture, even if 13 Amp's musical heart is as far removed from the company's singles and compilations business as it could be. But the pos- itive critical réception - for My Computer in particuiar - seems to be justifying Ministry Of Sound Muslc Group CEO Matt Jagger's faith in 13 Amp as one of Minlstry's secret A&R weapons. "I said to them, don't worry about singles, just keep your heads down for two years and do some artist develop- ment," says Jagger. "Now they have got three albums done and we are very pleased with them." 
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iFANTASTIC? Remember when the toy was cool but the box was 1 
Creative Services i Project Management I CD Manufacture I DVD Manufacture 1 MC ! Vinyl Manufacture 

Modo Productions Ltd. Creating packaging concepts that get you excited. +44 (0)20 7243 9855 



INTERNATIONAL 
USchartfile 
DIXIES COME UP 
WITH THE GOODS 

EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 

With both of their 1: albums achieving sales north of 10m in America, expectations for the Dixie Chicks' latest set, Home, were high - and they haven't disappolnted, wlth the album blasting its way to 
of 780,000. The album, which teatures a cover of Reetwood Mac's Landslide alongslde an otherwise new sélection of songs, registers the second highest début sale of the year (behind The Eminem Show). Among countrv acts, onlv Garth Brooks bas had a hlghër first (or 

I Top 50, Including three by British acts - the most this year. Coldplay lead the UK mini 

m 

W 

Daniel Bedingfield (pictured) also gets in on the act, with bis Gotta Get Thru This album arriving at number 41, while the single of the same name continues to close In on the Top 10, rising 16-14. Elsewhere, there are déclinés for Kylie Minogue (75-82), Dirty Vegas (70-98), the Beatles (98-112), Def Leppard (88-122), Enya (130- 134) and Beth Orton (111-137) and a modest climb for Craig David (147-139). 
Dn the Hot 100, a 23-30 H décliné seems to | confirm It's ail er for Kylie Minogue's Love At First Sight, while Oirty Vegas (pictured) and Craig David continue to fade, falllng 64-73 and 79-80 respcctively. Nelly tops the chart for a 12th week In a row and, for the fifth time with latest single, Dllemma. Meanwhile, having reached number two last week with Compllcated, Avril Lavlgne takes highest début honours as her second single SkSer Boi arrives at number 72. Complicated dips to number three, while Lavigne's Let Go, which bas sold 2m copies 

EMI is set to exploit the enduring global popularity of David Bowie's catalogue by issuing 23 différent versions of its forthcoming Best Of Bowie album, tallored 
October 21. The ambitious project bas been complied to réflect local hits from Bowie's catalogue In différent countries. Seven double CDs wlll be released in territories where the company's affiliâtes saw demand, as well as 15 single CDs and one cassette, for Eastern Europe. Mike Heatley, vp of catalogue deveiopment for EMI Records UK, says, "Bowie had some hits th markets - a duet he did with Tina Turner was very falg in Holland, the German version of Heroes for example - and they would not normally be included In a compilation." Only one song - Famé - is common to every release, but even that wlll feature in différent versions, while the artwork will look the same except for a flag on the splne indicating the country of orlgin. The album, due to be followed by a November 4-released DVD, will be heavily TV-advertlsed in ail 23 territories. 

fan CD pirates to 
pay$1min damages Music industry anti-piracy campaign- ers have secured a major victory in the global battle, with two Brazilian CD manufacturers ordered to pay $lm in damages. The payout - one of the global industry's biggest awards and the biggest yet seen in South America - 
three-year investigation, following a raid in October 1999, found that Novodisc created pirate stampers, which Trace Disc then used to manu- facture some 150,000 pirate CDs. The head of Brazilian industry association ABPD, Marcio Goncalves, hailed the success for Brazil, where he says piracy is "killing" the market. Saies have declined 60% over five years in Brazil, which has dropped from being the world's sixth biggest market to 12th in the global rankings. 

play of the single In My Place, makes a far blgger splash than their début album Parachutes, which slipped almost unnoticed into the chart at number 189 In the last week of 1999, at a time when airplay for its introductory single Yeliow was just starting. Parachutes eventually peaked at number 51 and has sold more than 1.2m copies to date. It responds to the arrivai of their new album by climbing 163-143. 
their single Out Of My Heart (into Your Head) stalis 56, BBMak have had i on the album chart 

CoUpIny enter ne five as UK 

acts charge US albums chart 

Parlophone's Coldplay scored a Top Five début on the Billboard 200 albums chart with Rush Of Blood To The Head last Thursday. leading one of the strongest UK-signed contin- gents in the US Top 50 of recent 

charts (see US chartfile, right), with Teistar's BBMak debuting at 25 Stateside with second album Into Polydor's Daniel entered at 41 with his Get Thru This, 

Graham Williams says 
of 140,854 al feriophone managing director Keith Kevin Brown concédés Coldplay Wozencroft says, "The important thing   confined to ock and AC ieves forthcom- ing singles could have wider main- potential across the Atlantic. "There are tracks on this album that are capable of breaking across 

The album has topped the ch. 11 international markets. includir Australia, Canada and Germany, ar has reached the Top Five of cour downs in a further eight countries. The Coldplay success led a stror sériés of UK entrants to the U 

years ago. "The first album sold 10,000 in week one and Into Your Head has sold 38,000 over the counter in its first week, which reflects the growing status of BBMak in the US," he says. "Airplay is pick- ing up and they are on course for a 

Universal's French boss 
to stay nine more years 
The chairman of Universal's French company, Pascal Nègre, renewed his 
ther nine years last week. 
man and ceo Jorgen Larsen, confirms Negre in the rôle until the end of 2010; he took over as chairman/ceo at the time of the Polygram/Universal merger of 1998, before which he had been managing director of PolyGram France since November 1994. Nègre says, "Ifs no easy thing to 

essaryfactors are united. "It takes Urne to create ; bonship with major artists, e talents and music teams. Tf 
Nègre h 

wide. It has consistently claimed around one-third of ail of France's album sales under Nègre, achieving UMI's biggest global share in the first half of 2002. at 35%. 

BMG pians UK release for US idol 

Clarkson m ths US, after she dinched 58% of the telenhnne vote on the final show last Wednesday 
The_Cathv Dennis-oenned track Before Your Love, a double A-side with A Moment Like This, is sched- uied for a September 17 release in the US with an album to follow on November 26. A compilation album of material recorded by the 10 final- ists is due on October 1. RCA US has an option to sign ail four final- ists from the show. BMG UK's chairman Hasse Breitholtz attended the final and 

Young sang a duet wi 

îh executives about a possi- 
firmed as Music y press on Friday. •Kelly C ' 
be a great pop star," says Breitholz. "The other runnerstjp Tamyra and Nicky, were also fantastio. Itwas great to see Will Young do such a great 

Clarkson; American Idol winner job - he has really grown." He adds, "I think they need to have a few singles and an album out in the US and that will take some time. Eventually, probably in the spring of 2003, we are likely to release artists in the UK, but I can't give an exact date. I think Kelly Clarkson will be a Worldwide super- star - she absolutely has the mak- ings of that." More than 22m vjpwers tuned in to watch Clarkson "beat fellow final- ist Justin Guarini to the title of American Idol, netting Fox net- work's ' ' ' 

following the show. The American Idols Top Ten Live 28-date coast-to-coast arena tour is set to begin on October 5. featuring the IdJinalists from the sériés. Simon Fuller, whose 19 company created the show, says, "Three months ago Kelly was a waitress from a small town in Texas, now 
America. Being able to make this possible really thrills me. The future will be amazing, she is one of America's greatest singers." Kelly Clarkson and Justin Guarini have been invited to perform a medley at the September 11 con- cert in New York, while huiler has been invited by the White House to présent the finalists to Président Bush. Fuller confirmed he has signed up for a second sériés, which is already underway. and due to be broadcast via the Fox network from January 2003. The three judges Simon Cowell, Paula Abdul and Randy Jackson are also expected 
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UNIVERS AL/EMI - SALES CONFERENCES 

Bullish Grainge upbeat for autumn 
Monday, September 2: Bernard Shaw Park Hôtel, London To say the mood at Universal UK's autumn conférence was bullish is one of the year's greatest understatements. Chairman & ceo Lucian Grainge, closing the event with a resolutely upbeat but challenging keynote, left assembled companies, retail and média in little doubt that this year was one to shout, very loudly, about Universal's chart 

With more than double the number of live acts - a total of 12 - performing this year, Grainge dismissed the doom-mongers with the words: "Universal means music and we 
Unveiling a fourth quarter reiease schedule Mariah Carey, both bristling with best ofs from U2, Lighthouse Christmas. Family and Elton John, the companies 

i singles before 

"We want to have firsl, second and third market share in every week in singles, albums and airplay and each label will push tojump above the other," Grainge told delegates. "Our intention is never to be arrogant, but we should have self-confidence and self-belief." 
in place at Mercury, Ui 

"have a way to go" in term But he acknowledged Island had "hit the ground running" this year with Sugababes' Angels With Dirty Faces album, as had Mercury's joint MDs Steve Lillywhite and Greg Castell with new signing Darius Danesh. Notching up the label's first UK-signed début number one single since 1973 with Colourblind, Danesh's forthcoming album, preceded by the single Rushes, is set to strengthen Mercury's Christmas assault, which also indudes new sets from Canadian nu-metal darlings Sum 41, Mark Knopfler and 

Speaking to Music Week after the conférence, Grainge added, 'There is no reason why Mercury could not be about 90% the size of Polydor." Universal Island's présentation exploded with a set from Eighties Matchbox B-line Disaster, while MD Nick Gatfield introduced live acts UK teen trio Busted, recent signing Martin Grech and Sugababes as well as a world exclusive of U2's new Electrical Storm single. Gatfield highlighted that two-thlrds of Island's fourth quarter releases emerged from domestic artists, and gave delegates a sampler aptly titled Re-blrth which could not have sign-posted a new era more clearly. Grainge is confident the company can continue to deliver short-term hits while fostering long-term ar "UMG has changei 
profitable risk-taking rei good for artists," says longterm artists, we ce the public taste and so 

le signing < with reflecting 

UNIVERSAL'S KEY AUTUMN TITLES SEPTEMBER 23: Beck - Sea Change (Geffen); Status Quo - Heavy Traffic (Universal Music TV); Bon Jovl - Bounce (Mercury); Ryan Adams - Démolition (Lost Highway/Mercury). SEPTEMBER 30: Busted - Busted (Universal): Mark Knopfler - The Ragpickers Dream (Mercury). OCTOBER 7; Puressence - Planet Helpless (Island); Various - OTP Autumn 2002 (Universal Music TV) OCTOBER 14: INXS - Définitive (Mercury); LL Cool J - 10 (Def Jam) OCTOBER 21: S Club Juniors - Together (Polydor). OCTOBER 2: Samantha Mumba - title tbc (Polydor); OST - 8 Mile (Interscope); Stevle Wonder - The Définitive Collection (Universal Music TV). NOVEMBER 4; Shaggy - Lucky Day (MCA); U2 - Best of 1990-2000 A&B-sides (Island); Uonel Richie - title tbc (Mercury); Elton John - title tbc (Mercury); Bond - Shine (Decca); Robert Palmer - At His Very Best (Universal Music TV). NOVEMBER 11- U2 - Best Of 19902000 A-sides (Island). NOVEMBER 18: Darius - title tbc (Mercury): Ja Rule - title tbc (Murder Inc/Def Jam); Lighthouse Family - mie tbc (Wild Card/Polydor); Various - Classics 2003 (Decca). NOVEMBER 2S: Pulp - Best Of (Island): S Club - title tbc (Polydor); Sum 41 - tille tbc (Mercury); Phll Spector - Christmas Album (Universal Music TV); Donny Osmond - Somewhere In Time (Classic Love Songs) (Decca). 
Influence it." 

A spécial place was reserved to highlight Mercury's Famé Academy prqject in conjunction with Endemol and the BBC, which is set to spawn a string of hits if the UK sériés is able to harness similar levels of popularity to the French and Spanish versions. Polydor's elaborate OK! magazine-style celebrity présentation marked the climax of the conférence and, punotuated by performances from Ms Dynamite, Appleton and Daniel Bedingfield, saw the label revelling in its claim to five of the Top 10 albums in June this year. Meanwhile, key preChristmas singles releases from S Club 7, S Club Juniors, Daniel Bedingfield, Queens Of The Stone Age, Eminem and Ms Dynamite - who the same evening clinched six Mobo Award nominations 

, Channel 4, Emap and 

Alt >ui 

UMTV's Brain Berg sti îd the lal 

could corne, saying he is keeping a "very open mind" about any replacement for Steve Gallant, his focus on his labels delivering was as obvious as ever. "As a group, I believe we have a common goal, but we don't have common ways of getting there as individual companies. You just have to spend time with any of the five companies to know what diversity and ego are ail about and those are the qualities we need to move forward," 

Homegrown talent leads EMI line-up 
3: Bafta, London with the number one single UK-signed acts, it was ' 1 ' that EMI's sales by talk of 

y successes, îe Mercury nominees in Beverley Knight, Gemma Hayes and Doves and the acclaim for Idlewild, The Vines, Beth Orton and McAlmont & Butler brought chairman and ceo Tony Wadsworth to the Bafta stage with a smile on his face. Emphasising EMI's position as a company "which opérâtes solely in music", Wadsworth's greatest source of satisfaction was clearly the current Coldplay success, whose A Rush Of Blood To The Head is number one in Australia, Germany, Italy, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, and Top Five in the US, France and Holland. 

acts Chemical Brothers, Blue and Doves at the height of the restructuring. Home-grown talent provides the highlights of EMI's autumn, including new titles from Blue, Atomic Kitten, Richard Ashcroft, Peter Gabriel, Supergrass and others, as well as a string of greatest packages headed by définitive sets for Bowie and Rolling Stones. But, across the companies, the major's emphasis is also firtnly focused on maximising sales for already- released albums from Norah Jones, Doves. Coldplay and others, The biggest new reiease of the final quarter for Keith Wozencroft's Parlophone is Supergrass's Life On Other Planets - 
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Blue: prlmed for November album previewed by Grâce, out on September 16. Otherwise, alongside Coldplay, the focus will be on driving Norah Jones Corne Away With Me from single platinum status to double platinum and beyond and pushing on with albums from Idlewild, Kylie (with a spécial édition featuring a remix CD featuring the Blue Monday mix of Can't Get You Out Of My Head), Mercury nominee Beverley Knight and Dirty Vegas. Wadsworth also paid tribute to the achievements of Hugh Goldsmith's Innocent, who he described as the industry pre-eminent producers of quality pop, after unveiling tracks from two of the major's biggest releases of the autumn. Released this week, Atomic Kitten's Feels So Good album follows a number one album and includes tracks written by Rob Davis (Love Won't Walt) and Stargate (The Last Goodbye). Meanwhile. Blue's broadened style was highlighted by the diverse sounds of next single One Love. Angie Stone/Terry Britten ballad Don't Treat Me Like A Fdol and the Stargate funk-out Riders. 

EMI'S KEY AUTUMN TITLES SEPTEMBER 9: Atomic Kitten - Feels So Good (Innocent); Izzy - New Dawn (Virgin Venture). SEPTEMBER 16: Various - Best Of Bond (EMI Catalogue). SEPTEMBER 23; Peter Gabriel - Up (Virgin); Declan Galbraith - Declan (EMI Liberty); Deep Purple - Concerto For Group and Orchestra (EMI Catalogue). SEPTEMBER 30; Supergrass - Life On Other Planets (Parlophone); Rolling Stones - Forty Licks (Virgin). OCTOBER 14: Blondie - Greatest Hits (Chrysalis Catalogue); The Speclals - The Best Ôf (Two Tone/EMI Catalogue), OCTOBER 21; Richard Ashcroft - Human Conditions (Hut); David Bowle - Best Of Bowie (EMI Catalogue); Madness - Our House (Virgin Catalogue); Everything But The Gltl - Like The Deserls Miss The Rain (Virgin). OCTOBER 28; Deep Purple - Listen, Learn, Read On Box Set (EMI Catalogue); Shirley Bassey - Sassey Sings Bond (EMI Liberty). NOVEMBER 4: Blue - title tbc (Innocent): Iron Maiden - Eddie The Great Greatest Hits (EMkChrysalis). NOVEMBER 11: Kylie - Fever Spécial Edition (Parlophone); ATC - Planet Pop (EMI Liberty). NOVEMBER date tbc; The Rat Pack - Christmas Album (EMI Catalogue). 
Without a Robbie Williams album to confirm, EMkChrysalis's autumn pians centre around maximising sales of existing albums. After making his farewell speech as the company's managing director, Mark Collen flagged up plans for the continuing promotion of acclaimed albums by Doves (with new single Caught By The River out on October 14), The Vines (single Outtathaway on October 7), McAlmont & Butler (single Bring It Back on October 28) and Beth Orton (single Anywhere on October 21). In addition, Iron Maiden are preparing the greatest hits package, Eddie The Great. Besides its Stones best of - its 40 tracks, two-CDs, four new songs targetting Im-plus UK sales - Philippe Ascoli highlighted a Virgin schedule headed by the Peter Gabriel album Up, trailed by the single The Barry Williams Show, and the Everything But The Girl greatest hits across both CD and DVD. A rare offering form the US cornes in the form of Beenie Man's Tropical Storm album, including Feel It Boy, a single collaboration 

But, back to UK talent, Hut is readying the 
which features contributions from Brian Wilson and Talvin Singh, among others. Virgm's Stones album heads a strong line- up of greatest hits, which also includes a Bowie package and Madness's Our House, which is released in the same week that the West End stage show opens. Other best ofs cover the work of Blondie and The Specials. while the new Bond movie Die Anolher Day is marked by a Best Of Bond and EMI Liberty's new package of Bond interprétations by Shirley Bassey. EMI Liberty is also priming another sériés of novelty hits, with DJ Otzi and Hermes House Band combining for a terrifying cover of Opus's Live Is Life! on October 14, and another ATC single, My Heart Beats Like A Drum (Dum Dum Dum) on October 7, in advance of album Planet Pop on November 11, And, with its own unique spin on 
dads' ar 



REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS PUT ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2002 

QDIHQDB 
of the week 

AVRIL LAVIGNE: Complicated (Arista). Having already conquered her native US, the feisty teenage songstress looks to the|.  )r her next battle, h - given the early ; reactions to this single, which includes an A-list priority at Radio One - she already seems to be winning. Parent album Lot Go is stuffed with plenty of Lavigne's equally infections compositions and is set to become one of the autumn's unexpected breakthroughs. 
SlHùlEreviews 
I lI COSMOS: Take Me With You (P Records LC00309). Bubbling under as a white label since the Winter Music Conférence, Tom Middleton's Eighties- fiavoured analogue anthem is now set for release on a new Polydor imprint. With a radio-friendly vocal version complementing the original instrumental and extensive plays from DJs such as Radio One's Pete Tong. it could 

iE DATSUNS: In Love (Hellsquad/V2 B( WR5020953). Buzz band jg The Datsuns bave recently th their fiery 1 live performances, with V2 picking up and releasing their major début UK single. In Love and B- side Supergyration! (equally as good) serves up fullon rock 'n' roll a couple of notches heavier than contemporaries The Hives, In Love has already been tMisted at Radio One and précédés the band's début album which is due out in October. WILL YOUNG & GARETH GATES: The Long And Winding Road (RCA 74321 965972). Although destined to be another huge hit for the instantly successful Pop Idols, the twosome offer an unremarkable cover of this Beatles dassic. Radio is not exactly enthusiastic, but that shouldn't stand in their way. EVE: Gangsta Lovin' (Interscope/Polydor CD 4978042). Hip hop amazon Eve and the sultry mega-talent Alicia Keys form an impossibly sexy duo on this assured demand for some gangsta lovin'. Produced by one- man hit machine Irv Gotti (responsible for Ashanti's smash hit Foolish), Gangsta Lovin' bounces and wiggles like Eve's Top 10 single last year, Let Me Blow Ya Mind. The track has been B-listed on Radio One. THE BELLRAYS: Pire On The Moon (Telstar MC5075). The Bellrays continue their soul- punk agenda with this track, which sees Usa Vennum-Kekaula's gutsy vocals daring the _ ~ ■ e. Other 
sounding Destroy AH Everything and l'm A Lover. This release is timed for the band's string of UK dates, which conclude at m Fiddler on September 20. 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
ELVIS PRESLEY: 30 #1 Hits (RCA/BMG 07863 680792), BMG mark the 25th anniversary of the -i death of the 

THE ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE: Same Way, Every Day (Biting The Soles Of My Feet) (db Records db013cd7). The Brighton duo's third single sounds just as self-assured as their previous two Top 40 hits. This track is also taken from ESP's début album, Holes In The Wall, which thrust the band's brand of jaunty indie pop into the limelight and earned them a 2002 Mercury Music Prize nomination. JJ72: Formulae (Lakota Records LAK0021CD1/2). JJ72 give us a taste of their second album with this uplifling track, which provides the perfect backdrop for Mark Greaney's soaring vocals. The band are set to raise their profile on a 14<late UK in October. PURESSENCE; Walking Dead (Island Records CID 803). This is one of the standout tracks from the Manchester four- piece's forthcoming third album, Planet Helpless. With its swirling guitars and pummelling rhythms, Walking Dead brings to mind early Ninebes dream pop band Curve. Hardly Top 10 material, but it should raise the band's profile in indie circles nevertheless. HOLLY VALANCE: Down Boy (WEA). Following the breakthrough of Kiss Kiss, Valance follows through  ; innuendo-littered ditty. Carrying many of the Eastern-influenced sounds predecessor such a big hit with radio, this is sure to deliver chart-wise. GARBAGE; Shut Your Mouth (Mushroom MUSH9SCD). Last year's beautifulgarbage has been the slowest-selling Garbage album yet, so the band wlil no doubt be hoping that one of the standout tracks from the set, Shut Your Mouth, will help boost sales. Breathy, spoken-word verses contrast against an anthemic chorus, but this may not be enough to propel the band back to the top of the chart, XZIBIT; Multiply (Epic/Loud XPCD2727). Everything is in the right place in this platinum eut of digitalised gangsta rap as Xzibit jaggedly tells it like it is. It is taken from his forthcoming album Man Vs Machine. OASIS; Little By Little/She Is Love (Big Brother/Sony rkidscd 26). This double A- side will fit easily and make you feel good, like your worn-in favourite pair of jeans. These two downtempo songs, taken from number one album Heathen Chemistry, plough an orgamdriven furrow, 

ut US toi 

renTastered collection, which does exactly what it says on the tin, while also including the bonus track, Elvis Vs JXL s A Little Conversation, which has now been deleted as a single. If •uccess of EMI's Beatles 1 campaign is anything to go by, best of could well be the biggest-solling album of the year. 
Taliban, may draw in a few rubberneckers. I.L-MM. - 4 RYAN ADAMS: Démolition (Lost Highway 00088170333-27). The NME got very excited about the unlikely prospect of a boxed set of unreleased material earlier this year, but this is an infinitely more sensible offenng, featuring a handful of sessions the prolific Adams has undertaken in the past year or so. And it is very good - rawer than Gold and more spirited than Heartbreaker. This is not an 

UK shows in September. DUR LADY PEACE: Gravîty (Epie SAMPCD 11982). Dur Lady Peace sound like a nu- metal version of fellow Canadians Nickelback (this album is mixed by Randy Staub who has worked with Nickelback and POD). The ' lacks originality but first single " Out There from the album has re Top 30 in the US Billboard chan of its emo-pomp melody. 
ALBUM review 

should not match the Top 20 début of Gold. SONDRE LERCHE; Faces Down (Source SOUR060). This cherubic Norwegian prodigy thingwil  
IW-W»! BON JOVI: Bounce (Mercury 063 

Times Square tnbute 

forthcoming eighth studi influenced by September 11. Bounce is a concept album where ail 11 tracks reflect a range of émotions with profound lyrics and full-on sturdy rock, peppered with the odd ballad to please new and old fans alike. NADA SURF; Let Go (Heavenly HVNLP 42CD). Nada Surfs first release was in 1994. Let Go, their third album and first on UK label Heavenly, oozes US indie pedigree. The lyrics have the offbeat intelligence of The Pixies, while lead singer Matthew Oaws knows how to write a beautiful, washed-out melody. Nada Surf will be touring the UK in September before a profile-boosting stint supporting The Vines in October/November. STEVE EARLE: Jérusalem (Artemis 5094802). A more oblique response to the global terror situabon than Bruce Springsteen's The Rising and guaranteed to generate only a fraction of that record's sales, this is another strong album from the pathologically-productive Texan. A hardeore of fans will buy without fall, and rightly so, while the presence of the controversial John Walker's Blues, sung from the imagined perspective of a US youth captured by the 

arrangements and tight songwriting throughoirt. Without doubt, a name to watch. LOW: Trust (Rough Trade RTRADECD061). This 13-track album sees 

i fully appreciate the merits of this work. MILK INC: Milk lue (Positiva CDMILK- 001). This album sees Belgian production duo Régi Penxten and Filip Vandeuren focus on their third Euro-trance project. Surprisingly, this material sells well in the UK, as their number nine UK hit In My Eyes in May showed, and which led to Positiva signing them for the UK. GLASSJAW: Worship And Tribute (WEA 9362482862). Worship And Tribute is Long Island five-piece Glass Jaw's début album, produced by the man some cali the architect 
emotional post-hardeore sound to fans of The Cure as well as Kom. The band recently performed on the Warped 

m 
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R P LAY GHARTS 

TOP 50 

.M' 
Universal Island 2567 -15 85.13 

I THE TIDEIS HIGH (GET THE FEELING) Atomic Kitten » GOT TO HflVEYOUR LO 

AIRPLAY 
COMMEKTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
» JUSTTHE WAY YOU ARE » LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY W EYED SURPRISE 

1 LOVE ITWHENWEDO  MOSTADDED- Supergrass Parlophone 779 +64 43.33 

■ A THOUSAND MILES Truth Hurts feat. Rakim Aftermath/Interscope/Polydor 
ES DEAN II WANNA KNOW) Dame ° LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT 

» JUST LIKE A PILL Aftermath/Interscope/Polydor 

r WHEREVER YOU WILL GO 

tthe failure of chart compilers Musio Control's I Manchester monitoring station, which was out of commission for much of the week, meaning that records played by Key 103, Rock FM, Julce FM, M FM, Radio City, Galaxy 102, Century 105 and Imagine FM between the start of the week (midnight Saturday) and 5pm on Thursday 
lower audience and spin totais attributed to them. Despite allowing for this, ifs ciear that the Sugababes' Round Round has peaked. Topping the chart for the third week in a row, its losses are greater than can be attributed to stations in the North West. Looking at some spécifies, it dipped at both Radio One (28 piays) and Radio two (eight) although it held steady at Capital FM (60). Even so, it retains a commanding lead over Coldplay's In My Place, which is runner-up again, more than 11m audience impressions adrift. It too is in décliné, whiie the nearest climber, The Tide Is High (Cet The Feeling) by Atomic Kitten is a further 7m listeners adrift of the Sugababes - a 
which is unlikely to be achieved a week hence. The Kittens advance this week from six to three but their ap modest addition of nearly 6m lis undoubtedly ur ' The Dream by Jurgen Vries and Two Months Off by Underworld both début short of the Top 10 on the OCC missing in{ 

! TWO MONTHS OFF 

« GIRL ALL THE BAD GUYS WANT 

play ;d 

r ITS WRITTEN IN THE STARS Independiente 171 <-78 22.58 +181 

For European Jureen Vries - tically named continenta'l like Maas but a new ID_for Darren Tate < provided 25.520m of a total i (77.3%), while for Underworld the station's contribution was 23.887m out of 27.265m, or 87.6%. A Thousand Miles by Vanessa Carlton has shown its retail strength by staliing at number 18 for the last three weeks but slides 9-16 on the airplay list this week. Its due to widespread ab 

mmediately. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES ^ TOP GORPORATE AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

• We are net being deliberately critical, but the contlnuing difficulties of the 'dream team' of the year's two blggest new singles chart stars, Gareth Gates and Wlll Young, is fascinating. Their Long & Winding Road will undoubtedly lead to number one on the sales chart but its airplay profile remains erratic to say the least. It climbs to number 64 this week, repairing the 75-116 décliné it suffered a week ago, but that is primarily because Radio Two trebled support to 
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six piays to boost its audience and offset an overall décliné from 341 piays to 280 piays. • U2's Electrical Storm crackles into life. The first of two new tracks to feature on the Irish group's future multi-platinum compilation Best Of 1990-2000 was given its first spin on Thursday, and by the end of the week had been aired 117 times with an audience of nearly 12m earning it a number 65 début on the chart. 
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by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACTFILE 20 months after the final Ail Saints singli Ail Hooked Up peaked at number seven, sistors Natalie and Nicole - now trading at Appleton - return to the chart and claim the number two slot with Fantasy. The record, which extends their run ef , consécutive Ton 1Q hits tn nine, and was   1 Saints tfiëduo, 

sales generally have been in steep décliné, it is still a very poer total for a number two, being lower than anything since the first week of the year, when the lack of new releases, the post-Christmas spending slump and holiday closing meant that a tally ofjust 21,250 sufficed for Sophie Ellis-Bextor's Murder On The DanceflôôTto rebound 4-2. That, and the Appleton tally, are not just the lowest this year - they represent the worst sales for number two hits in the 21st Cflnlury. 
The top three singles hi entirely of female solo and of maie groups mi 50 years of chart history I _ f the first time, the top three comprises only 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 
^ girl groups ahd dt fit the top of thls female phalanx, Atomlc Kltten continue for a second week with The Tide Is High (Get The Feeling). Selling more than 67,000 copies - a 53% décliné week-on- week - it nevertheless retained its title with ease, easily selling twice as many copies as new runners-up Appleton's Fantasy - and sustained Atomic Kitten's proud record of i spending more than one week at number one 

week. Last September, her vocals helped N- i Trance's remixed Set Me Free to a number four chart peak seven years after its original f appearance. In February she fronted Flip & Fill's number seven hit True Love Never Dies, 

a rare feat In this day and âge given that the vast majority of number ones are r dethroned after just one week. The Sugababes' Round Round suffered 32% dip in sales but remains at number thi despite this, to give the historié 3-2-1 for female bands. Oddly enough, the ti 

fact SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGEOF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 56.0% US; 33.3% Othcn Km 
followed by Blazin' Squad, who have more mbers on their own (10) than their three ils put together. 

It has been a busy 12jEonths for Kelly Llorenna. The Bury-bom vocalist maftes"her fpûrBT'visit to the Top 10 in that period this 

nine with her own hit, a cover of Taylor Dayne's Tell It To My Heart. She's back this week, and reunited with N-Trance, for the number six hit Forever. Ail four singles are on Blackburn indie label Ali Around The World. With a new album, Illumination, due imminently, and a UK tour criss-crossing the country next month. Paul Weller is back. A little more than six years since his last Top 10 hit, and more than three years since he released a single at ail, he is back in the upper échelon, debuting at number seven with It's Written In The Stars. Weller has now had more solo hits {lg) than with the Jam (18) or the Style Council (17). AddTils Council Collective hit, and he has a grand total of 55 singles chart entries to his crédit. 

INDEPENEOÎ ifliiUi 

Shazam TAG CHART 

AriVour pre-releases s? 
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OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

^ TOP 7 5 

1 .3 tl Artist(Produc8r)Publisher|Writer) 
2 THETIDE IS HIGH (GETTHE FEELING) : 

Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

Island/Uni-Island CIDX804/CIS804 (U) 

nterscope/Polydor 4977782/4977784 (U) 
6 IHl^rREVERanc rj IT'S WRITTEN IN THE STARS mdependiente 

Mercury 633662/639664 (U) 

Polydor 5709782/5709784 |UI 
11 ' 4 DO YOD SEE THE LIGHT? Data datmscds/dataïîmcsismv/teni »•»-■ 
12 m™* MONTHS OFF 
13 m]Z 3 STARRY EYED SURPRISE 
15 
16 
17' A&M/Mercury 4977542/4977544 (U) 

Multiply CDMULTY87/CAMULTY87 (BMG) 

Go Beat GOBCD52/GOBMC52 (U) 

.us INFEC119CDSX/- (3MV/P) ^ 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40292/MCSC 40292 (U) " 

Zuma ZUMASCO 03B/- (3MV/TEN) 
mWHAT IF A WOMAN Jive 9253962/-(P) ^ 

Columbia 6729822/6729824 (TENJ 
^HERO O Roc Chad Kroeger Feat Josey Scott (Kroeger) Wamer-Chappe (jGET OVER YOU/MOVE THIS MOUNTAIN 

CnaHAVEFUr 
ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) 

CALL ME 
UNCHAINED MELODY *2 
iNSANi: NEED A GIRL (PART ONE) Puffc 

DEAD LEAVES AND THE DIRTY GROUND 
LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY cope/Poly lor V/Torcl layk HALF A H EART wea wea359CD)(/wea359C iteni H & Claire (Anders/AL-X) EMl/Aomba/sonv ATV lAnders/Hassman/lewisi £ AUTOMATIC HIGH 

YOUR SONG l'M AL1VE 
CHEEKY rnmKEEP FISHIN 
LIGHT MY FIRE ALONE 
l'M GONNABEALRIGHT 

„ WHEREVER YOU WILL GO nie Callina ITannerl BMG IKamin/Bandl THE LOGICAL SONG 
SON OF THREE 
SHOOT THE DOG SEXIEST MAN IN JAMAICA Mini Royale IMint Royale) Seny ATV/Prince B TOUCH METEASE ME 

PU MUSIC WEEK 14 SEPTEMBER 2002 

eptember28,2002 

We take the température of the Irish industry and check out the new breed of Irish talent 
For further détails, contact Matthew Tyrrell on +44 (0)20 7579 4398 or email Matthew@musicweek.ci 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

1 1 i 
b J j !. à- 

ALBUMS FACTFHE 
The subject of much press coverage, with honours this week. Their seif-titled album Led Zeppelin, the Sténo Roses, U2, the sold a little over 25 000 cop.es to win a Manie Street Preachers and other saintly number four début for the band, rock influences cited in mîxed reviews of suggesting that the enthusiastic fanbase 

m . 
Jf O É 

their début album ("a sériés of long and they have built up via some incendiary indulgent jamming sessions" according sold eut gigs, have decided to give them to MusicOMH.Com, and both "touching the benefit of the doubt. The group's greatness" and "lumpen funking eut", as début hit single, Take The Long Road And judged by the Sunday Times), Wigan Walk tt^which reached number 14 a^ 
; by ALAN JONES t'obeat the critics to wrin* highest début the same number of copies. 

Asaie'of ui Hcoldplay' 
• turnlng in Uie highest weekly i year, it's no surprise to find " ; A Rush Of Blood To The Heai 

he chart 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

many copies as t sold in regaining i daysJn the shops. the Coldplay album has s more than 382.000 copies and is the year's 15th biggest seller. While the highest new entry to tl an album of new songs by The Mu; three other albums strong enough to bre the Top 40 are ail 'greatest hits' compile Vétéran AOR/jazz rock legends Chicago a strong début at number 11, with The Chicago VERSUS LAST Story - Complété Greatest Hits even though their 1989 'best of, The Heart Of Chicago, reached number six when reactivated as recently as 1994, and resurfaced again as hlgh as number 21 when repackaged and 

COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE 

extended for another outing as The Heart Of Chicago; 1967-1997 in 1999. Perhaps a little more surprising is the number 16 début of 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 55.4% US: 36.6% Other 8.1% 
Rick Astley's Greatest Hits, with sales of r than 10,000. Although the Pete Waterman discovery filed a trio of back-to-back Top 1C 

albums from 1987 to 1991, he has been completely absent from the chart ever since. Catatonia had not even started their recording career when Astley last charted an album, but despite their relative newness, a chart record which indudes back-to-back number one albums, and a triple platinum seller in the form of 1998's International Velvet, the now defunct Welsh group trail behind in 24th position, having sold fewer than 9,000 copies of Greatest Hits last week. Sales in Wales were 136% above the national 
Liberty X seem to be set fort straight singles chart number on ' ' " ' m Got To Have Yoi ith their ive, and burgeoning radio support for the traok has helped their début album Thinking It Over to rally in recent weeks from a low of 47 to 21 - its highest position for 10 weeks. The album, which debuted and peaked at number three in May, has sold nearly 170,000 copies so far, including more than 9,000 last week. 

In terms of circulation, Smash! Hits magazine may only be a shadow of its former self - but with its digital multimédia extensions including both a TV station and a radio station, the brand can still sell a lot of albums. In fact, although the latest spin-off, Smash! Hits: Let's Party is the seventh to top the compilation chart in the 26 album sériés dating back to 1988, it achieved the sériés' highest first week sale yet to perk up the compilation market. The album - featuring the chart-topping Colourblind by 

ago. to give the sériés its first number one in rive years but did so with a much more modest first week sale of 39,000. Smash! Hits' current record industry partners are the Now! triumvirate of EMI, Virgin and Universal Music TV. Despite the excellent début of Smash! Hits: Let's Party and the arrivai of four other new entries in the Top 20, the compilation market declined by aimost 4% for the second 
Of those other neweomers, th 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE Gl 

Darius and The Tide Is High (Get The Peeling) performer was EMI/Virgin's The Album 4. by Atomlc Kitten as the first three of its 43 tracks - sold upwards of 57,500 copies last week, taking a 10.5% share of the compilation market, The last Smash! Hits album - Smash! Hits: Summer 2002 - opened at number one exactly three months 

Containing a wide range of music by th' of Oasis, Coldplay, and lesser known arusts iike Aim, Lemon Jelly and the Audio Bullys, it sold more than 22,000 copies and matched the peaks of the original The Album (April 2001) and The Album 3 (April 2002). 
SALES UPDATE 

ÎIBLAST 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 78,0% Compilations; 24,0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

SONGBIRD DRUNK ENOUGH TO DANCE MIND ELEVATION 

PUSH THE BEAT FOR THISJAM-THE SINGLES S WHITE BLOOD CELLS HOMETIME 
LOS! IN SPACE THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS v0UR NEW FAVOURITE BAND THE BEST OF . HEKING OF N0TH1NG HILL SCARS 

Blix Slrcel/Hot G210075 (HOT) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) Blix Slreet/Hot 0210045 (HOT) Music For Nations JIV418192(P) Warp WARPCD95 (V) Mute COSTUMM202 (V) Perfecto PERFALB09CD (3MV/P) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) ïieldTunes/Edel UK0141172STU |V) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) Sanctuary SANCD128 (P) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) V2WR102088213MV/P) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) V2VVR100449213MV/P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) Métal lsRAWDD145(P) Mute CDSTUMM17G (V) Sanctuary SANCD120IP) rummy Touch TUCH103CDX (3MV/P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

MISSUNDAZTOOD LAUNDRY SERVICE FREAK OF NATURE READ MY UPS A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD THE ESSENTIAL DESTINATION SONGS IN A MINOR SWING WHEN YOU'REWINNING A NEW DAY HAS COME 
BARBRASTREISAND RONAN KEATING AUCIAKEYS ROBBIEWILUAMS 

ARISTA WARNER BROS PARLOPHONE 

POLYDOR PARLOPHONE COLUMBIA 
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No record out now - no management - limited édition 7" white vinyl - know polar 
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17th September 'in the city' - Bar Med, Deansgate, Manchester -10.15pm 
26th September - The Garage, Highbury, London - 9.15pm 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

14 SEPTEMBER 2002 .-TOP 7 5 

1JL „ Titlo § Artist (Praducor) Labe^CD (Distributorl Cass/Vinyl/MD 
1 1 *2 1 OC ,4 2 DRUNKENOUGHTO DANCE MusicFnrNaEonsJIV418192(P| £-U Bowling For Soup (Walker) 02 53 16 DESTINATION ★ Polydor5897892IU) 
1 5405044/540504,/- 27 24 " MoMMotyl KTÏÏMMSMS' cq 44 3, READ MY UPS *2 Polydor 5891742 IU) Sophie BkaBeuor (W'AnsaVKÎEf/Ja'rastïavîrAyrarder.tbïrsMr.'KrtIeassicU -/-/- 
23 3 IMAGINE su Eva Cassidy (McCulley/Cassidy/Biond Street/Hot G210075 (HOT) o/lzzi) -/■/■ 00,3 2 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS Polydor651252|U) £.0 Daniel Bedingfield (Bedingrield/Staton/O&D/Tayior/Slonel •/•/• 04 43 g VGODOOCHILD-THECOLLECTION»^ Unwtaiw(703222M 
3 2 2 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES isiand/w-isiond CID8122 (u Sugababes IWheaUoy/Craigio/Lucas/Rockstar/Variousl -/■/■ 29 23 ,8 GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ AâM/Polydor490M52P CC ,6 8 DECADE» Reprise7599272332(TEN) Neii Young (Crosby/Stilis/Nash/Young/Briggs/MuBigan/Various) •/■/• 
4 E 53 THE MUSIC Hut/Virgin CDHUTX76(E) -/HUTDLP 76/- on 31 28C0MECLEAN# Interscope/Polydor493074Z(Ul ^u Puddle 01 Mudd IDurst/Puddle 01 Muddl -/•/- Rfi 51 23 SPIN • Columbia5053192(TEN) ■J" Darren Hayes (Hayes/Afanasiefï) -/■/- 
5 6 32 MISSUNDAZTOOD ★ Arista 07822147182 (BMG) Oi 25 6 THE RISING • ColumbiaSOSOOOgfTEN) J 1 Bruce Springsteen ID'Brienl -/5080001/- 07 55 52 SONGS IN A MINOjL *2 wi ^ j 80313200022 (BMGI 
6 5 9BYTHEWAY«1 Wa Red Rot Chili Peppers IRubinl ner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 9362481404/-/- OO 36 3 HOMETIME SanctuarySANCD128(P) Alison Moyet (The Insects) -/■/- CO s, 3TANTOTEMPO EastWest0927474072 (TEN) JO Bebel Gifbeno (Suba/GiîbertrVDranoff/Midani/Variousl vO9274;4071/- 
7s 34 ESCAPE *2 un mte Enrique Iglesias (Mendez/Diogaurd/I scope/Polydor 4931822 (U) esias/Taylor) -/-/■ OO 26 9 WE INVENTED THE REMIX PullDaddy/Arisla 74321945402IBMGI 0v' P. DiddySi The Bad Boy Family (Comhsl ■/7432I945401/- 00 49 7 0 YEAH - ULTIMATE HITS • Columhia/UMTV 5034679 (TENI 
8 ,0 15 THE EMINEMSHOW ★2112 Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) nterscope/Polydor 4932922(0) q/l 28 22 ASHANTI • Mercury5868302IU) Ashanti (T/Gotti/Santana/Ashanti) -/•/- fin 52 ,3 THE LAST BROADCAST • HeavenlyHVNlP35CO(0 UU Doves (Dovas/Heyes/Osbome) -/HVNIPSB/- 
9 7 26 UUNDRY SERVICE ★ «2 EpieSNY639002(TEN)ft OC 47 72 SONGBIRD *3 BlixStreet/HotG210045(HOT) ■/■/■ g ^ ^ Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) G410045/-/- 01 5, 22 RESIST • Moksha/Arista 74321880812 (BMG) 

10' 19 COME AWAY WITH ME ★ Parlophone 5386092JE^ qfi 37 123 WHITELADDER ★7(f 2 IHT/HaslWest8573829832(TENI David Gray [Gray/McClune/Polson/Da Vrias) 8573831554/-/- fi 9 58 15 WHITE BLOOD CELLS • XLRecordingsXLCDlSllV) u*- White Stripas (White) -/XLEP151/- 
11 EE m THE CHICAGO STORY - COMPLETE GREATEST RhMZMaEira Chicago (Variousl qo 35 ,2 CAMINO PALMERO RCA743219161(12(BMG) 01 The Calling (Tannar) ■/-/- 63 67 ,49PATSI«ESm)M01NGGL0fiï?*i3 B^rotoBxiocomiWi 
12 9 10 HEATHEN CHEMI * qfi 38 ,0 BUNKKA Perfecto PERFALB09CD(3MV/P1 •,0 Oakenfold (Oakenfold/Gray) -/PERFAIB091P/- 64 EU RIGHT NOW ★ InnocentCDS1N 6(E) ut AtomicKitlen(Engine/Roffin/Various) SINMC6/-/- 
13 15 35SILVERSIDE UP *2 01 Roadrunner 12084852(U 30 29 6 REANIMATION WamerBrus9362483542(TEN) 60 EU ALL EYEZ ON ME O Death Pow/lsland 5242012 |F| 
14 4 2 SONGS FOR THE DEAFO 1 terscope/Polydor 4934440(0 lentine/Kasper) -/-/- /in 34 43 PAIN IS LOVE ★ DelJam5864372(U) .la Ruie (Gotd/Fyffe/Ur Rcb! ■/5864371/- fifi 53 6 THE CORAL Deltasonic DLTCD0Q6(TEN) uu The Coral (Broudie) -/OLTlPOOfi/- 
15 20 ,3 A LITTLE DEEPER • Ms Dynamite (Remi/Bloodshy/Avant/I Polydor 5899552(0) 3unch/0yer) -/5899551/- Al 33 53 NO MORE DRAMA ★ «1 MCA/Uni.|Slandll26322(U) ■ ■ Mary J Blige (Flav/Griffin/ThompsorWarious) -/1126161/- CO 75 4, ALLRISE*3iï1 Innocent CDSIN 8(0 BluetStarGate/Ruffin/Sleelworks/Padley/Godfrey) SINMC 8/-/- 
16 E m GREATEST HITS Ricl BMG 74321955122 (BMG) no m ,7 ORIGINALPIHATEMATEfilAL* LmkedOnrojRecordinssmœœdENi The Streets (Skinner) 0927435684/0927435681/- cq 62 4 TRUTHFULLY SPEAKING Interscope4933312(ù) UO Truth Hurts (Or Dre/Timbaland) +!- 
17 2 10 NELLYVILLE • Universal 0186902(0) -H- 43 39 49 FEVER*4*2 Parlophone 5358042 (E) 00 EU OCTOBER ROAD Columbia5032929(TENI 
18" 22 GREATEST HITS 1 11 & III *2 Partophone 5298832IEI nn 45 10 TENACIOUS 0 Epie 5077352 (TEN) Tenacieus D (King/Simpson) -H- 7n 60 97 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *5 rti wwrioiwsîbmv/pi 
19" 4MEL0DYAM« Wai Royksopp(Royksopp) Il Of Sound W^CD02m AC 30 jSOMETHINGS Positiva 5419362 (E) ■ Lasgo(Luts/Vervooit/Luts/Corvers) -/-/- 71 69 7 IDEASABOVEOUR STATION Columbia 5081492 (TEN) ' 1 Hundred Reasons (Sardy) -/SOSIdBl/- 
20 " 6 flISH THE BEAT fORTHIS JÂH -IRE SINGLES • swMiinesiKdUKiiHiiBsniM /Ifi 50 83 PARACHUTES *6 te 2 Parlophone 5277832(El 4,0 Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allisonj 5277834/5277831/- 72 CESIL0ST 'N SPACE V2VV,, ,020882|3MV/P) 

21 22 15 TH1NKING IT OVER • V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) WR1017784/-/- nn rnm MIND ELEVATION warpWARPCDasiv) ■t# lua4'NightmaresOnWaxlEvelyn/Taylor-Fîrth/Pnoiel // 72 PLAY *5 it 4 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) 
22 " 8benotnobody» ASM/Mercury 4933672(0) 48 32 25 JT0THAL-O-TnEMXES ★ jgai6(i242trEW 7/1 65 2 EVE-OLUTION Interscope/Polydor 4934722(U) Eve (Dr Dre/Gotli/7/Swin Beats/Hotrunner/Various) -/4933811/- 
23 22 2, A NEW DAY HAS COME ★ a /1Q 54 99 NO ANGEL ★sus Cheekv/Arista74321832742(BMG) Dido (Various) 74321832744/-/- 70 56 30 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND * PoptoncsMC5055CD(P) 
24 CES] GREATES! HITS Bianct i Y Negro 0927491942 (TEN) r/Winstanley/Various) -/-/■ 50 EE3 ^«gnelFrasca/^l Arista'432,M9312 

25 2 3 MAGIC HOTEL ^ ^ S!"" 
91 42 5 THE BEST OFO ^ Meta: is rawdd 145(P1 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

■I » TiUe ■^Qs „ THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ ^ =» 1 sr 1 
Il nwmSMASH HITS - LET'S PARTY il 7 6 HITS 53 ' ' BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HUTSCD53I/-/-/- (BMG) BuSim™' s! mmZ* ô EMI/Virg n/Universal VTDCD 503-/-/-(E 19 „ CLUBLAND ★ ' t Universal TV/AATW/Serious 583S012/-/-/- (U) —soua S ~ 1 

2 , THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE SUMMER 1 Q r™ KISSTORY IBIZA CLASSIC TelstarTV/BMGTTVCD3244/-/-/-IBMGÏ 1 J UnKereallV0694S52-/-/-(UI 
3E [JJJ THE ALBUM 4 1 /I 8 3 HOLIDAY HITS - NON STOP EURO POP O Virgin/EMI VTDCD 48W-/-(E) Virgin/EMI VTOCD434/-/-/-(El sr- 1 s™ 't 
4 2 , NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 52 *3 1 C ,3 4 CLASSIC ADS EMiyVirQinAJnivers8lTVCDN0W5yTCN0W52/-/-{E» 1 ^ Decca 04724162/-/-/-(U) ÏÏT « Steor-» 1 
5 5 a SONGS TO MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3270/7-/- (BMG 1 R mi THE PAN PIPE CHILLOUT ALBUM i( JOEMÛM watner.esp WSMCD I06-/-/-1TENI ElUS-BEXTOR. Sophs 53 FiEO KOT CHILI PEPPERS 8 
6 3 3 KISSHITLIST SUMMER 2002 UMTV/Sorious 680162/-/-/-IC ,5 7 THE NEW CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM» ibr l l 
7 4 3 THE ÀNNUAL IBIZA 2002 IR ^IBIZA ^WIXED BYDAVE P EARCE Minisby Of Sound M0SCD50/-/-/- (3MV/TEN! ,u Telstar TV/BMG T7VCD3274/-/-/- |BMG) ~ l 
8E jjjj G ET UR FREAK ON ^ 10,2 , THE ULTIMATEHENNIGHT PARTY ALBUM O ■ Dance WSMCD D62-/-AfTEN) 1 ^ WSM WSMCD103/-/-/-(TEN| 'l i 
9 6 4 TRANCE MASTERS O Virgin/EMI VTDC0495/-/-/-|t on ,7 ,4THEULTIMATECHICKFLICKSOUNDTRACKO il WSM/UnivorsalTVWSMCDO/l/-/-/- (TEN) EE" * ssr = 
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I THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS jn ; i m I 
■ S P E C IA LI S T 

MIPPBICE ■ COUMTRY This Lasl PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS mÊÊm "S 
mis Last HOME Epie 5096032 (TEN) Mercury 1700812 (U) 2 CD 3 CD HUNKYD0RY RIGHT NOW AtolicKitten l„ EMI 1 3 HALOS &HORNS DollyParton SanctuarySANC0126 (P) 

5 O THEMAN WHO SCREAMADELICA Primai Scream cSS ! E3 SOMETHING WORTH LEAVING Beth Nielsen Chapman MCA Nashville 1703352 (U) Sanctuary SANCD122 (P) 7 CD THE LORD OFTHE RINGS-OST THIRTEEN TALES FROM URBAN BOHEMIA Dandy Warhols Reprise (U Capitol ( t 10 1 NEED YOU TODAY LeAnn Rimes Raul Malo Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Gravity 74321923222 (BMG) BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Suails Guns 'N Roses Vertigo (U Geffen (U 0 5 BLUE HORSE Be Good Tanyas Kelly Willis Nettwerk 302452 (P) Rykodisc RCD10622 (3MV/P) 
RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE DEFINITELY MAYBE Rage AgainstThe Machine Capitol (E Epie (TEN Big Brother (3MV/TEN 3 15 MISS FORTUNE LONELY GRILL Alison Moorer Lonestar Gi Universal South 0188182 (U) -apevine/BMG 07863677622 (IND/BMG) DECADANCE HARDCORE TRACEY CHAPMAN Various Tracey Chapman Decadance( Elektra (SMV/TEN 5 f UNLEASHED WIDE OPEN SPACE TobyKerth Dixie Chicks BNA/Independent 74321799512 0 

ii i 
PIN UPS 

Bryan Adams Big Brother (3MV/TEN Mercury (U 7 ca GARTH BROOKS ROSES Kathy Mattea Capitol 5301182 (E) Narada 724381248522 0 19 en D00KIE 20 6 IN UTERO ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
Greenday Reprise (U Polydor(U 9 O 

©The Oh 
LIVE LAUGH LOVE SCARECROW Daniel O'Donnell Rosette ROSCD 2002 (IND/U) Capitol 5313302 (E) 

BUDGET ROCK This last THE BEST OF Diamond MCA/Uni-lsland MCBD19509 (U) fhis Lk. BY THE WAY Red Hot Chili Peppers Label (Distributor} Wamer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 

5 5 
MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS-VOLUME THE BEST OF THE CARPENTERS 
2002TECHNICS MERCURY MUSIC PRIZ THE BEATSURRENDER THE BEST OF ficial UK Charts Company 2002 

Dusty Springfield 
The Marnas And The Papas The Carpenters 
The Style Council 

Spectrum 5375492 (U) Spectrum 5541462 (U) MCA MCBD 19519 (EUK) Kamssell 5500632 (R Epie 5060792 (TEN) Spectrum 5446432 (U) Virgin MMPCD11 (E) Spectrum 5500062 (U) 

2 1 SONGS FOR THE DEAF 3 4 SILVER SIDE UP 
6 7 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III 7 9 IDEAS ABOVE DUR STATION 8 5 STONE SOUR 9 8 REANIMATION 10 E3 UNTOUCHABLES ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Ûueens OfTheStone Age Nickelback Bowling For Soup 

Stone Sour Unkin Park Kom 

i Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Music For Nations JIV418192(P) Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Parlophone 5298832 (E) Columbia 5081482 (TEN) Roadrunner RR84252(U) Wamer Bros 9362483542 (TEN) Epie 5017702 (TEN) 
B&B SINGLES 1 DANCE SINGLES This Last Title 

TruthHurtsfeatRakim 
Label Cal. No. (Distributor) 

Inte rscop e/Po lydor 4977782 (U! 2 ® 
Title TWOMONTHSOFF THE THEME Underworld Jurgen Vries 

Label Cat. No. (Oistributorl 
Direction 6730956 (TEN) 

i i OH BOY Nelly Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0639642 (U] Universal MCSTD40289 (U] 4 ra SEXIESTMANINJAMAICA JANEIRO Solid Sessions Faith & Hope FH12025 (P) Positiva 12TIVX175 (E) 
5 3 \\ 6 CD BLACK SUITS COMIN' (NOD YA HEAD) Will Smith feaLTra-knox Rhianna Columbia 6730135 (TEN] S2 6730115 (TEN] 6 CD DIVING SELECTA (URBAN HEROES) Jameson& Viper Nebula VCRTX108(E) Universal/Soundproof SPR1T (U) 7 CD 
9 CD 

THE LIFE RAINY DAYZ WHATIFAWOMAN 
Styles &PharoaheMonch MaryJBligefeatJa Rule MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD40292(U1 MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40288 (U) Jive 9253962 (P) 

FOREVER ANDANTE THATS HOW GOOD YOUR LOVE IS 
N-Trance Ail Steve Lawler IIPadrinosfeaL JocelynE 

Around The World 12GL0BE 257 (TEN) Bedrock BED35 (V) 
10 10 
12 7 

FOOUSH 
CHEEKY JaRule féal Case Murder Inc/Mercury 0639942 |U) DefJam/Mercury 0639781 (U) Columbia 6729902 (TEN) 

12 m NUKLEUZ DJ'S FREQUENCY CANUDIGIT UNBELIEVABLE Jamx&Deleon Usa LashesVsLab4 
Nukleuz NUKFB0440(ADD) Fuju FUJU009 (ADD) Serious SERR05212{U) Tldy Trax TIDY175T (ADD) 

14 13 15 11 WORK1TOUT BOYS BritneySpearsfeaLP Williams 
Elektra E7325CD (TEN) Columbia 6729826 (TEN) Jive 9253912 (P) p 16 " SUNSHINE CONTEMPLATION SHINY DISCO BALLS 

Unda Clifford JoshOne WhoDa Funkfeal Jessi 
OLI911TP12(P) Prolifica 12PR009(E) caEve White Label (PM) 16 16 

18 12 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT EASIER SAID THAN DONE SMASH SUMTHIN Adam F féal Redman 
lnterscope/Polydor4977282 (U) Epie 6728442 (TEN) Telstar CDSTAS3269 (BMG) ©■Jo 

STARRYEYED SURPRISE JUST THE WAY YOU ARE DREAMING OFYOU fficial UK Charts Company 2002 
Oakenfold Milky Thrillseekers 

Perfeclo PERF27T (3MV/P) Multiply TMULTY87 (BMG) Data DATA36TR (3MV/TEN) 
20 CD FEELITBOY ROCK STAR Janet Jackson FeaL Beenie Ma: NERD n Virgin 5467172CD (Import) 1 DANCE ALBUMS 22 18 
24 20 

YOU KNOWTHATI LOVE YOU UHHUH 
FULLMOON FREAKUKEME 

Donell Jones B2K Christina Milian Brandy 
Arista 74321956962 (BMG 

Def Soul/Mercury 5829801 (U Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN 
2 o 

Title ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES 1 MIND ELEVATION MELODYAM 
Sugababes Nightmares On Wax Royksopp Moby 

Label CaL No. (Distributor) Island/Uni-lsland-/CtD8122(U) WarpWARPCD93(V) 

28 24 WISHIOIDNT MISS YOU DOWN ASSCHICK AngieStone Island/Uni-lsland CID798(U J 74321939181 (BMG 7 121 
ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL THE ANNUALIBIZA 2002 The Streets Locket Various Min 1 On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) istry Of Sound MOSCD50/- (3MV/TEN) 

29 26 ii ■ TA ITTAKES MORE Ms Dynamite Polydor 5707981 (U 9 EU 1 BUNKKA 
Kosheen Moksha/A Groove Armada rista 74321880811/74321880812 (BMG) Tummy Touch -/- {3MV/P) 

©The Officiai UKCha/ts Company 2002. Compiled froi J 74321937902 (BMG 
mts and speclalist multiples. io El ©The 01 1 PLAY fficial UK Charts Company 2002 Moby Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) 

1 MUSIC VIDEO 1 
1 i 2 2 3 3 4 4 

ELVIS PRESLfY; Dofinrtive Elvis BLACK SABBATH: The Black Sabbath Siory- VAR10US: Queen's Concerts - Party Al The Pc ABBAThe Définitive Collection r SanctuafySDE3703 Opus Ane/BBC OA0858V Polydor 0174459 
11 11 12 14 13 12 14 21 

EMINEM; Ail Access Europe KYUEMIN0GUE:Uve In Sydney ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Nobody Someday LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same 
Polydor 4933219 Warner Music Vision 0927405533 Chrysalis 4929173 

6 8 VARIOUS: Wow - Lets Dance - Vol 7 EMINEM: The Eminem Show AvidAVlD053 Interscope/Polydor 4933272 15 17 16 16 S CLUB 7: S Club Party-Uve U2: Elévation 2001-Live In Boston Polydor 5893873 
8 5 GEORGE MICHAEL Shoot The Dog BLACK SABBATH; The Black Sabbath Story - REO HOT CHILI PEPPERS: By The Way - Polydor 5709839 SanctuarYS0E3704 Warner Music Vision 7599385772 

17 13 18 15 
20 18 

MUSE: Hullabaloo - Livo At The Zenith Pî SNOOP DOGG; Doggystyle REO HOT CHIU PEPPERS: Off The Map 
,n-s SMV Columbia 541989 Mushroom MUSH105VHS Revolver Films REV1703 
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FROWTLIME 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

amaioh.co.uk 
m.com, a Fortune 500 Company in Seattle, opened its virtual doors on «Id Wide Web in July 1995. jk launched in October 1998 | selling books and in October 1999 the 

: 250,000 music titles. Amazon.co.uk is now ; tbe UK's leading on-line retailer Store size; n/a Music stocked: Everything and anything Units stocked; More than 500,000 items in the Amazon music catalogue Rivais: CD Now!, V.Shop, eBay Outrent promotions; Key promotion of the moment is the Smart Student Savings, with | hundreds of CDs from £7.99 including ail : titles nominated for the 2002 Panasonic : Mercury Music Prize Amazon.co.uk Top 10: 1. Coldplay - A Rush Of Blood To The Head (Parlophone) 2. Eva Cassidy - Imagine (Blix St/Hot) 3. Sugababes - Angels With Dirty Faces (Island) 4. The Music - Music (Hot) (Warner Bros) 5. Red Hot Chili Peppers - By The Way 6. Norah Jones - Corne Away With Me (Blue Note) 7. Chris Rea - Dancing Down The Stony Road (limited édition) (Jazee Blue) 8. Eva Cassidy - Songbird (Blix St/Hot) 9. Oasis - Heathen Chemistry (Big Brother] 10. Avril Lavigne - Ut Go (Arista) 

HELEN MARQUIS, MUSIC MERCHANDISER "■t has been Autumn Retail Conférence time. Iso we bave been out and about at the major ■label présentations. It is going to be a very busy Christmas, with a release schedule jam- packed with great releases. Personally, I am looking forward to the new Umon Jelly, Beck and Groove Armada albums, plus itwlll be inter- esting to hear Robbie Williams new album. Alongside our key Smart student savings pro- 
for £9.99 and 20 double CD compilations for £12.99 as well as hundreds of titles in our threeCDs-for-£20 promofon, which we hope offers people a great opportunity to build up their back catalogue collection. Coldplay has been number one on our site for over four weeks now, firstly as a pre-order, and now as a top-seller. Eva Cassidy is also doing well for us, with both her new album Imagine and her entire back catalogue selling very strongly. Alongside them, breakthrough acts like The Music, Royksopp, Norah Jones, The Coral and Avril Uvlgne are doing really well. Pre-order-wise, forthcoming releases from Supergrass, Manie Street Preachers. Suede and Thievery Corporation are also building nioe- ly. There's already a lot of great releases start- ing to line up for 2003, including new albums from Massive Attack, Prodigy and Turin Brakes, ail of which we expectto do well for us. In what have recently been troubled times for the music industry, Amazon.co.uk has been continuing to grow and develop at a healthy rate. On site, we now have our new marketplace service, which enables people to sell their stuff 

amazonco.uk. w—i—i,——,i- [ 
—■,      

m iiil. 

Wsm- 
Amazon: website In action through our site, bringing rarities, deletions and second-hand products to the music store. Because ail our customers pay by crédit card and are over 18, we tend to attract a slightly older and more clued-up démographie.' The fact that our charts are updated every hour means that we notice future chart trends quicker. We also get a good idea of what is going to sell, as a lot of our business is pre- ordered in time to be delivered on the release 

everything and anything from " extremely esoteric. We've also recently added DVD Audio and SACD as separate format catégories, as the market for high quality sound grows. Website: www.amazon.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 16/9/02 

Toploader, Fathers Of Reggae, Eva ■ ' Jones, Heli Is For 

Goldrush, Ihe Music, c Bowling For Soup, Gary 
In-store - ESG, Slam, Saint Etienne, The White Stripes, Barry Adamson, Mark Rae, Ice 

Singles-Liberty X; Press ads - Atomic Kitten, Ash, Kelly 0 s b o u r n e , Anastacia, NORE; In-store - Scooter, Ronan Keeting, Sarah Whatmore; Windows - Campaign; Ads - Catatonia, Muse 

A Scooter, Ronan Sarah Whatmore, Milk Inc, Kelly Osbourne, Hampenberg, Anastacia, N.O.R.E; Albums - Atomic Kitten, Ash, Alternative 90s, Kerrang! 4, While My Guitar Still Weeps, Judge Jules Présents Tried, Reflection. Future Trance Ibiza: In-store - The Album 4, Eva Cassidy, Moby, Rock Monsters, Now 52, Red Hot Chilli Peppers 

Jazz, Eva Cassidy, Mercury Prize sampler and nominees, Sound of the City sériés. Primai Scream, Harmless label, Beth Orton, Ash, Atomic Kitten, Manu Chao; livstore - three for two and two for £10 on Windows - three CDs fc 

Windows-The Musk llilllrn i Mercury Music Prizs 
'.y.TT.V'1. , In-store - Mercur 

Press ads - Ash; In-store - Get | Ur Freak On, Kisstory Ibiza. Smash Hits: Windows - The Album, Sugababes 
Kitten, Nightmares On megastores Wa)(: i^ore _ Qet Ur 

. Freak On, Kisstory Ibiza, Smash Hits; Windows - The Album, The Music 
WH Smith Tîntes: 

Rampling; Mojo recommended i Montgolfier Brothers, Puerto Muerto, Dando Shaft, Junior Kimborough, Duffy Power, Chris WOOLWORTHS Singles 
Sainsbury's In-store - CDs £! - Alison Moyet, Ash, Kerrang! Let's Party, N-Trance, Sarah ic Kitten; Press ads - Alison a & Neutrino. Kelly Osbourne. n, N-Trance, Sarah Whatmore 

1 1 WH SMITH TOP 10 1 1 WOOLWORTHS TOP 10 
Label f « Titio Artist Label | ® TiUoArtisl Label 

A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD Coldplli» P"'10 
HISTORV... Various S - LETS PARTY Varioua 

ANGLES WITH DIRTY FACES Sugababas Uni 
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I ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Sugaba 

A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD Coldplay Parlophone 3 INTERGALACTIC SONIC 7's Ash Inloctious IMAGINE Eva Cassidy Hot ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Sugababes Uni Island 
Interscopo/Polydor 

ALBUMS   This week Ash Intergalactic Sonic 7" (Infectious); Atomic Kitten Feels So Good (Innocent/ Virgin): Steve Balsamo AH I Am (Columbia); Mlnt Royale Dancehall Places (Faith & Hope); Mr Scruff Trouser Jazz (Ninja Tune) September 16 Death In Vegas Scorpio Rising (Arista); Enrique Iglesias Quizas (Interscope/Polydor); NORE Grimey God's Favorite (Def Jam): The Tweenles Everybody Dance (BBC); Underworld A Hundred Days Off (V2): Paul Weller Illumination (Independiente) September 23 Ryan Adams Démolition (Lost Highway); Beck Seachange (Geffen/Polydor): Bon Jovi Bounce (Mercury); Peter Gabriel Up (Virgin); Oxlde & Neutrino 2 Steps Ahead (EastWest); Elvis Presley Elvls (RCA) September 30 The Rolling Stones 40 Licks (Virgin); Saint Etienne Finisterre (Mantra); Suede New Moming (Epie): Supergrass Life On Other Planets (Parlophone); Xzibit Man Vs Machine (Loud/Epic) October 7 Bjork Greatest Hits: Family Tree (One Little Indian); Tbe Carpenters The Essential Collection 1965-1977 (Polydor); Jurasslc 5 Power In Numbers (Polydor); Outkast tba (LaFace/Arista); Holly Valance Fbotprints (WEA); Will Young tba (S) October 14 OperaBabes Beyond Imagination (Sony Classical); Reef Together (S2); LeAnn Rimes Twisted Angel; Santana Shamen (Arista): Amon Tobin Out From Out Where (Ninja Tune) October 21 Richard Ashcroft Human Conditions (Hut); Badly Drawn Boy Have Vou Fed The Fish (Twisted Nerve/XL); Foo Fighters One By One (RCA/Arista): S Club Juniors Together (Polydor): Lemon Jelly Lost Horizons (XL) 
Ibis week Anastacia Why'd You Lie To Me (Epie): Ronan Keating I Love It When We Do (Polydor); Liberty X Got To Have Your Love (V2); Kelly Osbourne Papa Don't Preach (Epie); Scooter Nessaja (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK); X-Press 2 I Want You Back/Muzikizum (Skint) September 16 Emlnem Cleaning Out my Closet (Interscope/Polydor); Pink Just Like A Pill (LaFace/Arista): Puddle Of Mudd She Hâtes Me (Interscope/Polydor); The Strokes Someday (Rough Trade); Suede Positivity (Epie): Supergrass Grâce (Parlophone) September 23 Ashanti & Ja Rule Down For You (Def Jam); Eve Gangsta Lovin (Interscope/Polydor): Oasis Little By Little/She Is Love (Big Brother); Outkast tba (LaFace/Arista); LeAnn Rimes Life Goes On (Curb/London); Holly Valance Down Boy (London): Wlll Young & Gareth Gates The Long And Winding Road (S) September 30 Aurora If You Could Read My Mind (FMI): DJ Shadow Six Days (Mo Wax/lsland); Gemma Hayes Back Of My Hand (Source): Jakatta feat. Seal My Vision (Rulin); No Doubt Underneath It AH (Interscope/Polydor) October 7 Richard Ashcroft Check The Meaning (Hut); Badly Drawn Boy You Were Right (Twisted Nerve/XL): Nlck Carter Help Me (Jive); Foo Fighters Ail My Life (RCA); S Club Juniors New Direction (Polydor); The Vines Outtathaway! (Heavenly) October 14 Artful Dodger Ruffneck Sound (London): Manie Street Preachers There By The Grâce Of God (Epie): Samantha Mumba l'm Right Here (Polydor); Papa Roach Time And Time Again (Interscope/Polydor); The Streets Don't Mug Yourself (Locked On/679) October 21 Christlna Aguilera Dirty (RCA); Groove Armada Madder (Pepper); Beth Orton Anywhere (Heavenly): Justin Tlmberlake Lii Love You (Jive): Red f-* """     Zephr Song (WEA) illl Peppers The 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALtfdiyS by Andrew Stewart 
LAVEllE REIEASES HER SECOND AlBUM classical and pop sales and marketing Caroline tavelle (pictured), whose career departments, neither of whom seemed crédits include playing ce  Radiohead, Sakomoto and Ni; singing with Massive Attack 
with French avant-gardist Hector Zazou and Vangelis, releases her second album today (September 9). 

^ il Brilliant Midnight draws on classical song forms, blending rock, jazz and folk- inspired textures with Nymanesque riffs and cabaret-style chansons. The self-produced album 

Brilliant Midnight album, rush- released by Warners in the US, on her own Ringing Tree label. The final version of the artist's work includes 15 minutes of music not included on the first version. "What we have yet to address is how to 

□□□□ca 
of the week MOERAN: Symphony in G minor; Sinfonietta. Boumemouth SO/Uoyd-Jones. (Naxos 8.555837). Ernest John Moeran's Symphony 

Williams's 'Pastoral' Symphony, powerful musical rosponso to th inspiration ■ ' ' 

JL. 

tho Norfolk countryside and the effects of tho First the composer's life. This Naxos recording, marketed as tho budget label's Septembor dise of the month, draws its success from conductor David Uoyd-Jonos's meticulous préparation and knowledge of the score. It excels thanks to the beautiful playing of the Bournemouth Symphony Oi 
e album and are effectively R E V I E W S 

singer, songwriter and instrumentalist, her work deliberately blurring genre boundaries to create an expressive style dominated by the meaning and expression of words. Two of her compositions take their inspirabon from The Lost Voices of the First World War, Tim Cross's anthology of long- forgotten wartime words by soldier poets, playwrights and other authors. Brilliant Midnight, issued on Ringing Tree Records, includes the song Anxiety, already used on the OST for Roadkill and two numbers featured in the télévision sériés Six Feet Under. "After signing with Warner Ciassics in the spring of 2000, the sessions that eventually produced the Brilliant Midnight album took 
in the summer and autumn of that year," tavelle says. "Sadly, once the record was delivered it became clear that the label and I were not quite singing from the same hymn sheet. A lot of the record company ground troops really loved the music, but the folding of classical and pop stylings into each other had clearty confused the issue. The confusion stretched as far as the company's 

BRIGHT CECILIA ÎO PREMIERE AT PROMS This year's Last Night of the Proms on September 14 includes the worid première of Bright Cecilia: Variations on a Theme of Purcell. The work, commissioned by the BBC Music Magazine to mark its tenth 
distinguished composers chosen by editor Helen Wallace: Brits Anthony Payne, David Sawer, Colin Matthews and Judith Welr; Dane Poul Ruders, Finn Magnus Lindberg and American minimalist Michael Torke. "If we chose one composer," says Wallace, itwould look like favouritism; if we chose lots of 

September 14 on BBC2 and appears on the 
Andrew Stewart can be contacted by email al: 

For records releasedupto 23 September2002 I CONSTANTIN SILVESTRI - THE COLLECTION: is orchestras/ 1 Silvestrl. (Disky Ciassics 2 (10CD)). IBucharest-born musical prodigy Constantin Silvestri made his London conducting début in 1957 and was principal conductor of the Bournemouth Symphony during the Sixties. The super-budget Dutch Disky Ciassics label has licensed a healthy slice of Silvestri's EMI recordings, including his fine Franck Symphony in D minor, two symphonies and a strong < Shostakovich's Fifth Symphony with the Vienna Philharmonie, and Hindemith's Mat der Maler Symphony with the Philharmonia RACHMANINOV - PIANO TRANSCRIPTIONS: Vladimir Ashkenazy, etc. (Decca 470 291-2). This anthology ( Rachmaninov encore pièces and tributes t other composers i iobyJ.S. Bach, ov, Kreisler a 

original works by the Russian pianist- composer. Consumer interest in Vladimir Ashkenazy's work remains high, as Decca proved with its best-selling compilation drawn from his vast catalogue. Here he offers joyful and instantly attractive performances, breezing through Rimsky-Korsakov's The Rlght of the Bumblebee and partnering his son Vovka in a thrilling performance of Rachmaninov's Six Morceaux. i EXCELSIS: Sacred and 1 devotional music by : Swayne, Pygott, Tavener, :l Harvey, Taverner, Ludford, | Sheppard, Tallls. Choir of ! New Collège, Oxford/ ' Hlgglnbottom. (Erato 0927-44657-2). The latest télévision commercial for Orange, set to run throughout autumn, is accompanied by extracts from John Tavener's haunting setting of William Blake's The Lamb. By happy chance, Edward Higginbottom's programme of sac 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND 
listening to musicians - responding to their needs 

• Help that's given in strict co 
• Help given to outstanding 

Ifyou or 

The essentiel guide 
» to who's who 'H the 
r music industry. The vital link between you 

and your customers. 

ir for the UK music industry to find you 

• Build your new sales leads by reaching a wîder audience 
• Enjoy year long exposure to your target market 
• Benefit from a highly cost-effective marketing opportunity 
• Be assured of the directory's credibility through association with the UK music industry's number one publication, Music Week 

For more information about the Music Week Directory 2003 contact the sales team on: T: 020 7579 4451 / 4144, F; 020 7579 4712, E: gavin@musicweek.com / scott@musicweek.com 
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"want to knou raore? pLease get Ln touch!" 

Pozzoli Ltd 100 New Kings Road London, SW6 4LX, UK Tel. (44) 020 7384.3283 Fa* (44) 020 7384,3067 E-mail; pozzolilld@aol.com 

Pozzoli SpA Via G. Di Vittorlo. 11 20065 Inzago (Milano). Italy Tel, (39) 02 954341 Fax(39)02 95434240 E-mail; mail@pozzolispa,com wHw.pozzolispa.com 
I Tel. (49) 069 53099.34 fax (49) 069 53099.76 E-mail: pozzoligrabh@[-on 

. ADVANCED CD-DVD PACKAGING AND ALL TYPES OF CD-DVD REPLICATIDN. 



BUSINESS AFFAIRS: MANAGEMENT - ED1TED BY ADAM W 0 0 D S 

MUSK MANAGEMENT WISES UP IN 

FIGHT AGAINST |0B INSECURITY 
As the Music Managers Forum marks its lOth anniversary at this year's In The City conférence in Manchester, Music Week 

looks at the manager's lot and how worsening job security is forcing changes in management contracts 
NEW DEAIS FOR MANAGERS 

% irtlsts who ha 
says Charles Law, a partner in Denton Wilde Sapte, who represents acts including Will Young and Gareth Gates. "Managers were lucky enough that the record companies did ail the work and, by charging 20%, they were probably getting too much for their efforts. Today, however, the manager has a greatly 

IM managers, it is hard to imagine a ■ I profession which offers less job security than artist management. The past five years have seen a string of high-profile acts tire their managers - including Charlotte Ail Saints, Richard Ashcroft, Des'Ree course, Robbie Williams - wr 

But, facing such management community is beginning to wise up. in a sector which has batlled to shrug off an image set by dominant, protectionist svengaiis in the mould of Sixties heavyweights such as Larry Rames, Allen Klein and Kit Lambert, the manager's lot has changed dramatically. Managers will always be sacked, says Robert Horsfall of Lee & Thompson - who represent fired managers including Jonathan Shalit, former Ail Saints' manager John Benson and Des'Ree's former manager David Wenham. "As long as projects can fail, there will always be the potential for scapegoats and the easiest person for an a " ■ 1 " the manager," he says. "The ar ability to fire anyone other than the manager." Shalit, who reaohed an out of court settlement with Charlotte Church two years ago. believes many artists in their early careers end up managed by inexperienced "nincompoops" without the knowledge or experience to support a developing act. Another problem often arises when an artist discovers how much money is being daimed by the manager. Horsfall says, "We glibly say around the office that artists don't mind paying commission when they aren't earning money. When they are, and they see what 20% equates to, they get upset." Shalit agréés, "A lot of artists see their managers as 'taking' 20%, not 'earning' 20%." Shalit's outof-court settlement with Charlotte Church two years ago highlighted one means of protection - creating a paper trail, with ail key décisions put in writing and even the most mundane of meetings minuted. In addition, the importance of securing a signed contract is underlined by lawyers. By producing their artists' output, sourcing just signed two acts  songs and effectively acting as an inhouse production/management  A&R opération, many production/management have one of these contracts ■ 

nock-on effect of expanding the fire is manager's rôle has resulted, in many ways, increased commissions of as much as 50% m unduttered by some cases, compared to the standard 20%. Gail Colson of < "In many cases, it is not necessarily designed to up the commission rates." says Horsfall. "It relationship ' is designed to give the managers a lock-in. It Pretenders 

put the artist's ' says. And, a; ifficult for a to keep 
publisher and merohar But while they may manager-artist relationships which remain 

Mare often the first - and most important - agreement that the artist will slgn and therefore need to be negotiated sensttively. The choice of the right manager can make the différence between success and fallure. In the Sixties, these agreements were often biased In favour of the manager. Several high-profile managers had very bad press which created a poor Image of managers. Throughout the Seventles and Eighties, artist lawyers clawed back these agreements to the point where, if anythlng, they can now often be weighted in the artist's favour. The manager's position these days Is quite vulnérable. These agreements are service agreements and generally do not involve the 'There is a duty of manager in ownershlp of copyright or property rights. He or she can be fired at any tlme, even when the artist starts to become successful. The manager/artist relationship Is based on trust and mutual respect and if golng wrong the manager Is always first In the firlng line. 

î. She de 

'Historicolly, management 
contracts have been seen as a 

vehicle to rip off artists' - 
Charles Law, Denton Wilde Sapte 

infrastructure in place is putting a bu which gives a I importantly it gives them security." The concern is that some management opérations are driving towards similar rates as those achieved by the likes of Simon Fuller's omnipotent 19 Management, but without offering the additional expertise. . Their aim is simply to eam more money, says one lawyer. "It is a legitimate way to do business," adds the lawyer, who says he has 

Management is one es her long-standing e Hynde and The i "trust and honour" - she has n in writing. Nor has she ever employed written contracts. When Colson split with Morrissey after his first solo album, Viva Hate, she was left with a bill unpaid, but she says she put that down to experience. And when she split with Peter Gabriel after 12 years, their strong relationship ensured there were no lasting problems. "It got a bit funny for about two weeks," she recalls. "But one night he called 

are now looklng at productlon/recordlng agreements and publlshlng agreements rather than management agreements. Under thls model the artist slgns a recordlng contract and/or a publishlng agreement and management 1s provided free of charge. The "manager" then licenses the recordlng and of their relationship publlshlng copyrights on to major record companies and publishers. Thls can be advantageous to the artist, as royalty rates on recordlng llcensing deals tend to be higher than for a direct signlng to a record Company and It is usually possible to limtt a 

Whi he arrangement works for Colson - ill working with Hynde after 12 years s is aware that it doesn't necessarily for everybody. 

than life of copyright, which is normally demanded by record companies and which is currently 50 years for recordlngs in UK. The manager could offer the artist a recordlng agreement whereln the artist gets his or her recordlng copyrights back after perhaps 10 or 15 years. The artist can then re-slgn another recordlng deal at that tlme. This Is a huge beneflt for the artist over a life of 
anyone else," Colson says. "Maybe it works for me because I corne from the old school." That old school opérâtes according to a set of unwritten rules in a 

This arrangement also facilitâtes the artist appolntlng a conventional manager at any time If they so wish. 
<e it for granted that there wi 

Ten things pi mâ to know iM Hinpusig sMimii 
building a légal Inclusive of recordlng, which means that the frlendshlp, It is commlsslonable part of the advance - the chunk not for recordlng, but which would otherwlse go stralght into the act's pocket - has to be agreed between the artist and Important to b of contract. The Music Managers' Forum offers a one-page „ ,   agreement designed for the openlng period of a relationship. the manager. It is Intended to cover a four- to slx-month period. " «Term - thls Is, quite simply, the period covered by the icontract Itself. Three years Is probably the most typical term, with five years also common, although there Is a trend towards definlng "term" by number of albums. 3Terrltorles - Thls will usually be "the world", but some managers are hired for the world outslde the US - for Instance - with a North American speclallst hired too. 4Non<ommlsslonable Income - recordlng costs and video costs are both usually not subject to a manager's commission - typlcally around 20% of ail earnlngs. In the past, thls has often been a simple matter, with record companies Issuing an advance plus recordlng costs. However, today, record company advances are often 

20 

t lawyers will request 20% of the net, but managers argue that this Is unreasonable. 6Post-term commission - thls Is one of the Issues which can cause most confrontation. The prlnclple Is that if a manager Is fired, he/she can continue to clalm a commission on the subject of his contribution for a given period. The MMF currently recommends a period of full commission for three to five years, after which the manager can clalm half the usual commission rates In perpetuity. 

et which Is written Into Engllsh law. 'ers' expenses which are dlrectly rk he/she Is dolng for the artist Is to be covered by the artist. This Is usually pretty stralght forward, III Include, for example, travel and hôtel costs whlle on office costs, however, re outllned In more détail 
ifor the band to nominale and highllght one member as a spokesperson. This avolds the need for the manager to speak to every single member of a band on baslc, everyday Issues and also résolves any ego Issues of a "but-you-told- 
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Seuen Webster & Hnthony de Rothschild are happy to 
présent the launch of theîr nem music publishiny 
company, n? Music Ltd. 

fl7 is the nem publishiny arm of 7pm Management; 
the company that first brought you Sasha, Dido, 
John Digiueed, BT, Danny Houjells, Shiua  

.and nom brings you. 

Darren Tate (Jurgen Uries, DT8), Chris Coco (Radio 1) 
findg Morris (Narcotic Thrust / Kiss 100) 
Daue Hemîngmay (The Beautiful South) 
Christian J (Producer - "Feels So Good" The Number 1 
single from Sonique) 

The R7 Music roster of future stars ïncludes 

Headioay - Nottingham based fiue piece Indie guitar band. Bookings noio 
luith Barrg Dickens at I.T.B. 
Fight Club - Hotlg tipped alternatiue rock/electronica act currentlg inriting 
inith Rce of Skunk flnansie. 
Polaroid - Female singer songioriter Dan Rome. 'So Damn Beautiful' featured 
heauily on BBC couerage of DJorld Cup and International Rthletics. Recentlg 
Luriting mith Dauid Arnold. 
.Rndu BunceËi - Songmriter - Recent co-mrites mith Gug Chambers t Robbie 
LDilliams) Nick Carter ( Backstreet Boys), Nick Leshay ( 98 Degrees) and 
Shaznag ( eu- flll Saints) 
Sacha Puttnam - Composer, arranger and mriter, mith recent crédits on 
Bush Chris Coco, Sia and Hybrid as mell as a number of film scores. 
Bïchie Keyuan - IDriting, production and engineering on Sonique, Judge Jules, 
Headmay and Fight Club. 

For information shouireels and the nent génération of hit artists contact the team that still belieues in making its records, 
rontact Steue B, Chris Sills, flnthong de Rothschild or Seuen Ulebster 

Tel. +44 (0) 1273 304681 e. info@R7music.com 

Spécial thanks to ail at Music UJeek for your much ualued support 



N EW BELEASES - for week starting 16 september 2002 
DISTRIBUTORS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 290 • YEAR TO DATE: 9,950 ALBUMS 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
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M A Z A R S 

6am - good night out or early start? 
You décidé... 

industry client bas a fantastic opportunity for an impressive, qualified Accountant to develop and manage the finance and accounting function for their business, based in Birmingham. 
This new FD/Financial Controller position will be key to ensuring the continued growth of the business. The successful candidate will be an important part of the management team and will be responsible for budgets, foreoasts, financial reports, bank and financier liaison and developing financial control Systems. The successful applicant will find it an enjoyable and challenging rôle - this young company has a work hard, play hard mentality. 

is boring? who was il thaï sait! being a, 
Interested applicants should ideally be qualified accountants with at least 3 years post-qualification experience. They must havc excellent nunication and negotiation skills, be able to 'think outside the box' and have hands-on experience of managing a small team. 
To apply please send a full C.V. with current and expccted salary to: 
Sarah Rensch, Mazars, 1 Telford Way, Luton, Bedfordshire, LUI 1HT or by e-mail to sarah.rensch@mazars.co.uk 

Closing date: 20th Seplcmbcr 2002 

backgraund pssentaiÉggp 
A&R. Indle. One oft opportunity for ; department at new~lâb'el. Superb cc 
Admin Assistant. Booking Agents. Bright, hardworking 2nd jobber to assist I top bookers. Superb administrator, computer literate. CI 6k 
Musio Réception. We arepurrently reemiting for stylish, professional receptioi desks witnin Indies. PtpiTioters and Management companies. Min,_6:ir)ths recej 

;ts and buildA&R 

department In Vlnyl for UK eu 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 U.™ J1 „ www.hancHe.co.uk OdllQlG 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE - 
Midlands/South 

An exciting opportunity to joia a key independent distributor whose label roster includes SPV, Silva Screen, Century Media, See For Miles, Repertoire, Red house, Collectors' Choice, Supraphon, Channel Classics, NMC and Deux-Elies. 
Ideally from a Record Industry background, you will be a good Communicator, hard working and possess a broad and passionate working knowledge of music, Based in the Birmingham, Coventry, Leicester area you will be responsible for driving sales through the Midlands and Southern régions. 
If you would like to join a winning team, please apply in writing with a CV, stating your current salary to arrive by Friday 20th September to: 

Simon Carver, Ref MSA, Koch Universal Ltd., Charlotte House, 87 Little Ealing Lane, London W5 4EH 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

Accounfs/Music Asst Indie Accounts Asst Major Finance Manager Major 
£23K £24K £40K 

This is just sélection of the rôles we are currently recruiting for. We are always keen to talk with people who have experience in the following areas: Accounts, Business Affaits, Copyright, Royalty, Licensing, PA's. 
For an initial informai chat please contact: John Dowson or Adam Hollowood 020 7439 3896 or email: john@dnpmedia.com 
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red 
cd dvd vinyl M 

| display + storage ^ m 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watt 

W'jPWJt retaii entertainment displays Itd 
t+44(0) 1733 239001 e: infblgreddisplaysj f +44 (0) 1733 239002 wwwwreddispiaysj 
retaii professionai ht 

mm , # the 
«>f music, video, dvd ^ 

and games S JL/ 
§ » 

Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 
jlil Bespoke displays o Free design & planning hTj,-i 
'"S"", ■ 01480 414204 'V' www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

ROLLEB G O l_D 
INTERNATIONAL 

ONE CALL FOR ALL 
YOUR NEEDS 

OvER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY (ORDER BEFORE 5PM) 
EDI COMPATIBLE 

Saturday delivery f.o.c. 
TOP QUALITY DVD RANGE 
ON GOING CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
PoLITE, KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY ... 
ROULED G a L.D 

UNIT 75, BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, 
SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE, SL1 4PN TEL: 01753 691317 FAX; 01753 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

PRTO THE STARS Hall Wallace 
Forget Pop Idol. We know how to make you famous! Radio 1 pluggers, TV agents, Music PR, ilm music placements 20 yrs exp. 

Call now 07885 749612 At Midland Crowne Plaza Manchester for ITC 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
CD DUPLICATION 

Single 

,..020 7385 2299 

mmM mCDR 0 ^ ^50 CDS -E80/100 CDS- E150 
■imnrnm mmurma 

DONT USTENTOTHE B*4""S! 
Just talk to us in confidence about your overstocks/surplus product/samples etc. Any amount from 100 to 100,000 and we will settle a price, pay you and collect within 24 hours. 

Contact Peter Hartley, Euro Leisure Corporation Ltd., Unit 1, 10/24 Standard Road, London NW10 6EU Phone: 020 8838 2020 Fax: 020 8838 1717 Email: homeentertainment@euroleisure.net 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 
TCVIDEO 

Producer/programmer who bas 
worked with Dido, U2, 

Natalie Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel 
C. etc îs looking for solo artists, bands and songwriters to help develop into the next big thing. 

Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, Barneville-Carteret, 50270, 
FRANCE 

Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little B< For more détails contact Colin Baynes on 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 
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LICENSED 
DEBT 

COLLECTORS 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
Lift music shop tiftings consisting or 7 mrketholl gondolas, 4niarkefdooblesitled, 4C0/MCsloragecoblneis. Plus exlras ond o quaolily ol new CD ond Music Cassete. 

CASH RAID RAT RECORDS Wc buy CO Albums & Singles LCs, 12" s, 7"», White labels Promo », Acétates, Vidco's, "F POS Hatehal, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilla Complets Collections, 
and Ubraries deared ! calUulian or Mark... ovTTHSNE 
mobile: 078S0 406064 ^venTgsMoSjl&B2 

Mike 020 8575 8160 
(West London, UK) 

MUSIC BUSINESS 
CONSULTANCY Administration • Accounting Légal a Business Affairs Licensing • Publishing Royalties • Production 

P/eose contact Ray Rowks at: Ph/Fax: 01903 530005 Mobile: 07950 2742 24 www.rowlesmusic.co.uk ray@rowlesmusic.co.uk 

An exciting opportunity for involvement 
in a leading award framing and 

merchandising company 
A major shareholder of an ofiïcially licensed award framing contracter, is prepared to release a significant share holding to the right investor. The company, which aleady works for many major Labels, olfers an exciting future with considérable profit potential. 
Please contact Box No. 128 @ Music Week 

musi©publishersassod!atîon MC-MfM 

in partnership with IHeCITY présent: 

ACCESS TO FINANCE 
IN THE MUSIC INOUSTRY 

MMFS- in association with; Câliïl 

Tuesday 17 September 2002, 2:00pm - 
The Lowry Hotei, Salford, Manchester 

A halt-day seminar considering the practicalities, options and barris 
involved in accessing financé for music-related compantes 

SPEAKERS ÎNCIUDE; Mark Cattie, Royal Bank of Scotland john Cooper, Acrobat Nick Keisey, Saffrey Champness Rakhi Kumar, Chamber Business Enterprises (MCC1) Oennis Muirhead, Muirhead Management Richard Skinner, Coutts S Co Jonathan loake, Brobeck, Haie 6 Oorr Chris Webber, Beer & Partner 
Who attend: Music publishers labels Artist Managers/Management companies Production companies Recording studios and ervices Start-up music companies Technology companies Bankers Business Angels Business advisers/Business links Venture capitalists Accoumants lawyers Financial advisers Management consultants Business development managers Training providers Académies Creative industries policy experts and advisers Civil servants Journalists 

sponsored by: supported by: music Week 
MRY to ail IIC delegates. NON-ITC delegatcs MUST pre-book. AIM/APRS/BP1/MMF/MPA/MCMN/CBE members £40^VAI. Non-membcrs £70 To book your place call MPA on 020 7389 0660 

■HliilMHH 
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LEY'S WEEK 

Talent mus! aiways be allowed to fleuris - . japMk When I first started work, the entire muslc ! ^lindustrï could eas"y m int0 the ""aicuiee bar. 1 But now it is a mega^jusiness with quarterly -J; fSs 'taccounting, shareholders meetings etc. ' i But. what it shouldn't be Is a business that , loses sight of its goals - to spread the j excftement and art of muslc round the globe, h - : 'We ail know that the current muslc industry Is In a state of flux, but thls shouldn't be an excuse for internai conflicts within the business itself. I bave never been a fan of the "Major versus Independent" argument; I have worked in many areas of the business and what those expériences taught me was that you have to do your best If you expect the best to corne to you. Constant re-evaluation and change is necessary for any business and l've been lucky In that l've worked wlth a brilliantly talented group of artists and individuals who have taught me a great deal. One of those lessons has been to allow talent to flourish, wherevei  |y ageist média environment, it might help to reflect that some ( the biggest current album seller - Jools Holland and David Gray to name but two - are not teenagers, and nor were Elvis Costello and lan Dury when I had the pleasure of helping to launch their careers. It is time for the British music industry to be allowed to mature, which means taking stock of the real abilities that exist across the industry, and if various companies feel it is time to change its personnel, let us hope these people get other chances of work or take the opportunity to go it alone. 

it is found. In an increasing- 
'To those who 

have made 
moneyiromthe 
business, i say 
- don't walk 

away, reinvesf 

m the bu ,lsay- don't walk away, reinvest. There Is a raft of individuals still excited by the needs and challenges of an industry that badly needs their skills and their passion. Let's keep them knocking at the doors of opportunity, not tum them away. A period of shake-up means new music and a réévaluation of stratégies. There is room for ail sorts of business models, whether it be the Sanctuary, Hot Records or or even our new adventures with Adventure Records. 
commitment and passion, so let's raise a glass to them, it's defln'rtely something to celebrate. Paul Conroy Is CEO and owner of Adventure Records 
• Off The Record Is a Personal vlew 

Is The Sun's Free CD good for industry? Richard Wootton, owner of Alnleys record shop, Lelcester "Free CDs! Great news - for The Sun to sell 
î free publicity and for HMV with up ; 3xtra punters through its doors each «week. Apalling for the British Music Industry, as tire key message received by Mr UK is "if I can have this for free, then musio prices in the shops are a rip off". Record companies. piease see the big picture and boycott ; this myopie venture." Korda Marshall, managing director of Mushroom Records "It is an interesting idea, if it helps prolong the life of an j i artist. But it ail hinges on support from other média - is radio golng to playiist the tracks - and I am yet to be con- : vinced of that. For our roster, there is an aesthetic with ail ; ! the artists here that could be destroyed by putting them in The Sun." if "^H Masse Breitholtz Chairman of BMG UK 

; shape that we need to find any means to get : 
: soon know if the promotion will increase sales and if not I i j am sure it Will not continue." Gordon Montgomery, chairman of the Fopp retall chaîn "If the promotion is sucoessful it will only directly benefit j HMV. the labels involved and The Sun. The benefits of i artist promotion may trickle down to us. They will have to j pick and choose who they promote - if there is no demand j ! for the artists it will miss by a mile. Personally, I think it's 1 ail a bit naff." Charles Grimsdale, Co-founder and CEO of 0D2 i the objective is to provide a jgood promotional outlet for those artists in   dio play, but I don't know why that : offered to ail artists, not just established." Ministry of Sound Music Group the obvious attendant problems of muslc for people might wonder where that's 

singles and 
they ar i giving away lead 5 giving mainstream exposure to d muàc. i have got to be in favour of witffcautious optimism rather than ; wholeheartedly embraoing it." 

The Sun's CD Of The Week promotion, kicks off this Friday with Jennifer Lopez, will see 100,000 CDs given away through HMV and promoted in the newspaper. 

Remember where you heard it: Universal's labels certainly weren't subtle with their conférence thèmes. Universal Island handed out samplers entitled "Rebirth", while Mercury's was "Mercury Records The Next Génération"...It helps to have old hands around at such events. "I don't project like I used to," apologised former Dexy Nick Gatfield when the mic died on him as he intro- duced Universal Island's présentation. "Keep music live? I say keep music pre-recorded." Stepping up to the stage for Mercury, Steve Lillywhite admitted the last time he had been to a sales conférence was in 1973, when he was doing the sound... Meanwhiie, the conférence was the swansong for sales events I manager Nigel Draper, who is now moving on to a I freelance role...Endemol creative director Tim Hinks struggled to describe the Famé Academy concept, "It's a bit like the Kids From Famé but without the legwarmers, although I am still having that battle with Steve Lillywhite"... Expect confirmation this week of an élévation for a certain executive enjoying US album success this week - but don't expect it to herald a label merger... London's Océan venue was carpeted with real grass last Tuesday, as festival vibes filled the inaugral Musos awards, which saw the likes of lan Brown (pictured above) honoured for best single. Other prize winners were less well behaved, with New Order's Peter Hook and Jon from The Charlatans inviting revellers to "stroke their Muse" at the aftershow party...Fantastic work by Minder Music who has two works in the US Top 10 this week - Gangsta Lovin by Eve feat. Alicia Keys at 2 and Happy by Ashanti at 8. ...A packed house saw the re-launch of The Marquée last week. The building itself may share nothing other than the name with its predecessor, but the Primais rocked like old times. Among the musos, fashion pack and général industry liggers, Dooley was pleased to see the head of one leading independent opéra- tion who is spending lots of time in the City, and the former head of another indie who is spending lots of time writing a novel, as well as the former head of a major who has got lots of time to write a novel...Time to make some space on the mantlepiece: among the names set to receive spécial achievement awards at this weekend's Urban Music Seminar were Seal, Des'rae, her A&R man Lincoln Elias and vétéran Blues & Soul troop- er Bob Kilbourn. Full report next week... PPL's DomïnîcMcGOhigal doesn't believe in sunning himself on holiday. He recently conducted a mass, the première of Missa Brevis by David Bevan, at the end of a week-long residential course for musicians at Hengrave Hall in Suffolk... This week's Robbie-watch: Alan Edwards' Outside Organisation have been hired to handle for press, while an experienced hand is also on board han- dling international marketing  

ïhusieweek 

^ K „ r-y 245 Blackfriars Road, Uondon SE1 9UR. m r Tel; (020) 7579 + ext (see right). mlea Business Media Fax: (020) 7579 4'm 
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